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WEATHER
Sunshine ■— December 16, 0.0; 
(hr.). Temperature— December 
16, 39.9 (max.), -30;3 (min.).
1 5  b  I f t D i  H A L S
ffge 31 S8
•itf FORECAST
Mostly cloudy and’ mild 'today 
and Wednesday' but with a few 
clear periods. Winds southerly 
25 today ; decreasing' to light this 
evening.. Low tonight,‘v high Wed­
nesday, at Penticton 30 and 38,
i i
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CITY COUNCIL CONCERNED
W ater Utility Control
Penticton city council is deeply 
concerned over reported plans to 
put all waterworks and electrical 
departments under authority of 
the’Public Utilities Commission.
Although no definite word has 
been received of such plans, H. 
G. Andrew, city clerk, has re­
ported that sucli a move was 
rumored at the recent <juarterly 
meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association. y
Council has written to T. R. 
Adams, executive secretary of 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities, 
for definite information on any
such plans. •
Meanwhile council last night 
received a copy of proposed new 
PUC regulations “for all water 
utilities under the Public Utili­
ties Act Including . . . utilities 
operated by villages, district 
municipalities and cities." 
REGULATIONS NOT CLEAR 
The proposed regulations, for­
warded by Kamloops city coun­
cil, were not clear on whether 
th6y would apply to all munici 
pal waterworks or whether they 
wore for water systems that 
come under PUC control Wow.
P lf l
Conservative W ins 
Yukon By-Election
WHITEH0RS£, Y.T. (CP) — I service vote is pem itted under 
Erik Nielsen, a young Progres- byelection regulations. •
sive Conservative seeking his '  The outcome Monday'increased
the Progressive Conservatives 
margin over the Liberals to nine 
seats.'^ A
House: standing* following the 
uency. byelection: Progressive Ckinserv-
The 34 - year - old Whitehorse atives, 113, Liberals 104, CCF 25, 
lawyer was elected in a ’byelec-1 Social Credit 19, Independent 2, 
tion by, a narrow margin, over in- Independe^-Liberal ’ 1, Liberal- 
cunabent A u b r  e y .Simmons, 49, Labor 1. Tbtal 265. _____
Council felt that the informa­
tion . expected from Mr. Adams 
would clari^ the matter. .
It was noted that presently 
only those water systems ex­
tended to serving residents out­
side municipal boundaries, came 
under the authority of the utili­
ties commission. This includes 
water systems at Vernon and 
Kamloops but not at Penticton 
Aid P. F. Eraut did not think 
the utilities commission had 
power to , regulate Penticton’s 
utilities as long as they were not 
extended beyond city boundaries.
Aid A. C .. Kendrick \was con­
vinced that the proposed regula­
tions received from Kamloops 
were to apply only to utilities 
now under PUC control.
m l •#•1' A fit
M M ■Tv.
m
-first public office, Monday was 
elected to the House of Cpmmons 
as memlier for the Yukon, Can­








who had held the seat for the 
■\ Liberals since 1949 and whose re- 
<felection’ in the federal - general 
election last'June was voided by 
the courts because of irregulari­
ties, in the balloting. ’
Two isolated polls with a  pos­
sible total of 122 votes were un- 
■ reported! at the end of counting 
Monday night, but the count from 
,49 of the ,51 polls gave Mr. Niel­
sen '’a 148-vote margin, 2,339 to 
2,191. ■ . ■
NO SERVTGE VOTE 
T h e re  .w as- n o  possib ility  .of a  
- r e v e r s a l  o f ■ M r.\ N ie lsen ’s e lec tio n  
-by  a  se rv ic e  v o te  ais o c c u rre d  in  
' Jh e j J u n e  vo te : w h en ’ th e  o v e rse a s  
■ ^fierVice com it w iped  o u t a  '4£^vote 
- - m a r g in  h e ld  b y  M r. N ie lsen ,an c  
re -e le c te d  Mir.. S im m ons b y -a .644 




LONDON- (AP)—Britain, ? still 
nursing a 'delicate gold and dol­
lar balance, decided today to 
skip payment of a 3175,000,0(10 in­
stalment on her post-war loans 
from the United States and Can­
ada.
It was the first time Britain 
has taken advantage of a  loan 
provision enabling her to defer 
both’ interest and capital pay^ 
ments "on the . North American 
loans. Last year, for the first 
time, she withheld the interest 
payment only. ' ’
For the United States, the deci­
sion involved a total of $137,200,- 
000, of- which $56,000,000 is;Acap- 
ital and, will have to be made
to d a y  1 up  la te r .







OTTAWA (CP)-—A 40 per cent rise in unemploy­
ment in the month up to mid-November was reported 
today by the government, and president Claude Jodoin 
of the (Canadian Labor Congress declared the situation 
is serious.
The labor leader issued a statement calling for 
government action after the bureau of statistics esti­
mated the number of unemployed increased by 84,000 
to 292,000 in the month ended Nov. 16.'
■“-The latest figures emphasize Total employment was estl- 
the seriousness of the situation mated at 5,698,000 at Nov. 16, 
and the necessity for every pos- down by 99,000 from a month pre- . 
sible" effort being -mahe,” Mr. viously but up 'by 68,000 from 
Jodoin said. 1 November, 1956.
They made it obvious that the The October-to-November de-'
CLC’s previous estimates of 500, 
000 jobless this winter weye “ex­
tremely conservative.’*
NEED PLANNING
**A w /   ** \*-/a
TORONTO (CP)—Police
so u g h t a  m a n  .who go t a. b a g  con- ___ _________ _
taining $4,870 instead of $1 worth k39;200,000, of which $16,800,000 
of-polish, sausage, and buns be capital, 
bdiught Monday in ,a grocery 
store.
Cashier Silvia Podmer; told po­
lice she gave the man the r»<^ey 
bag by mistake; She said she had 
seen him iri. fte  stpre. several 
timesiand J^lieyed he, was a-Kun- 






1 ister G. Ri Pearites announced' 
today Maj.-Gen. E; L. M. Bums, 
j commander' 'Of th ^  United Na­
tions Emergency F o r  c e, has 
Ibeen ' promoted to the rank o f 
lieutehant-general effective Jan.
, . . .. L '
Rv HAROLD MORRISON h a s  madfe «a trem en d o u s  , re c o v -  ,The a n n o u n c e m ^ t  s a id  th e  C ar 
B y  .HAROLD j .g in ce  th e - w a r  a n d  i s 's h o w - h a d ia n  g e n e ra l wlU con tinue  to
, C a n a d ia n  P r e s s  S ta ff W n to r  i^g  lea d e rsh ip  ^  a n d  co m m an d  th e  in te rn a tio n a l po-
LCiNDON (CP — B rita in  tch sc ien tific  age . . | lice  fo rce  s ta tio n ed  a lo n g  th e  Is
d a y  announced  sh e  w ill s e n d  a
aS^^Sm  tefnly isn’t  rprom otionarasset.’’ |cM am external 1 made to the municipal'act, Pen-
£ r ^ Z S e r  S  Sir William' Rootes,' coun«;il affairs department for duty with ticton city c o u n c ^ a s  advised
m L - S l e r f u r S S o S ^  told the mission that the United Nations. . , last night, In^a letter from the
more powerful exp its. suggestions, ranging from the The announcement said 'the department of municipal affairs,
a < iv e rtis in g 'c a m p a ig n  to p ro v id -p ro m o tio n  “ recogn izes th e  out- T h e  le t te r ,  in  re p ly  to  council’s 
T ra d e _ M im ste r  G ordon  sh ip m en t of goods s tan d in g  w o rk  an d  le a d e rsh ip  q u e ry  o n  W h e th e r 'lo c a l im prove-
a p p e a le d  to  U n ited , ,*:̂ i” 8d o m L  G en. B u m s  w h ile  ch ief c h a rg e s  o r 'f r o n ta g e  ta x e s
CAP AND LANTERN NO LONGER NEEDED
Well Imown 'citizen E. W. A. “Bill’’ Cooper,' will 
not.be needing railroad lantern or cap after t<> 
dsfiy. After 39iyears of . service with th“
Ci>dper/-is , retiring.VHpnored by .̂ §11 
tilfe‘''c1iyj''’r’aM’'4todajv-:by-'^hi6  ̂ „
Cooper Will''^end^’jQid-baf'iy''days^tof his retite-
nierit travelling in. the .southern ̂ States and the 
West mdies '^vitii f his wife.'At’ today’s lunchSon
dine in employment was de­
scribed as larger than usual 'for 
this time of year. /
The labor force was estimated - 
rrv,.> 5,990,000,. down less than; the
The situation proves the seasonal normal frtim 6*005,000 in;
S  K 225,(BO ^ a t o r
h im d r^  of C?"®; than Noveniber. 1956.dian families-bemg left Without ;
regular-income,?-'he'-said. ' 1 ^ke unemployment figure of;
The bureau figures- was ..more r^reseitted  4,,9 ■ p e r. ceiit;.
than double the 135,OOOfof a year Jhê _ labor ̂ force, an unusually
earlier and compared vwith .208,- “ Sure .for, recent yeays, I t
000 a t Oct 19. compared vvith 2.3 per cent in
In a ‘ joint ; statement issued ̂ ®  same month of 1956, with 2.9 
simultaneously*the labor, depart-j - P®.?
nient ‘ reported that at Nov. 14‘ m 1934. - 
there were 352,044; persons re^s- The, joint statement. said: ja lit- 
tered for - w o rk a t - National Em -1 tte more..’ than half the: employ--. 
plo5Tnent -Service; offices. ^̂ .These 1 ment decline - in* November took f• 
do not; necessarily' represent job-rPlace’J n  agricvtiture; while con- ; 
le ss ,‘An:,u n k n ’o w n;'proportion struction accounted "for -a. large;
seeking'shifts from one job,to an-lPart of the remainder. - 
other. '  7 ' ’ ' ' , I .Forestry employment was
These figures represented t an [timated as a t Ipastt^O per cent- 
icpease.ipf : . 7 3 ^ M U ^ ' [ i p ' w e r ^ l i w ^arlior' n'fitt 14Q'RS9! ' . n’ -v'pnr . _________ _____________
:n r s
'earlier and 9,882 ffOm'; a  year 
earlier.,
Suggest Skglia Area
manufacturers to launch a, vast 
“ buy British’’ advertising,>am- 
, paign in Canada and -exploit “ the 
explosive power of , sentiment in 
business.”
Those who fail to rcicognlze this 
power of sentiment are overlook­
ing one of their strongest weap­
ons, Churchill said in a report is­
sued by the 50-man Canadian 
trade mission' at wind-up sessions 
with Britain’s Dollar Exports 
Council.
TREMENDOUS RECOVERY
Extension of domestic water are being cbnsideredjon tiiis mat-1 domestic' and irrigation water in 
(- mains to /the ^^kahd Lake area ter* suggestlngi?>th^^ .p o u ^ ^  to
genius for understate-1 raeli-Bgyptian frontier. * m ight'best bei delayed until. fu r- ’̂ ‘might find it /® ^
charming—but .it cer- Gen. Bums is on loan from .the ther amendments : have ' been whether the new - le ^ l^ io n  HEALTH REP^ ■..1 «« .. u . ! .1 , , . . .. . . .... ^oui^ jj)ermit the deferred pay- : rNecessity for domestid, water
ments. • , f  \ service in the Skaha. Lake area
(Council received the letter vvaa brought to the fore last 
without comment; and. without nionth when a report from the 
further reference to the proposed Spiith Okanagan, Health ynit dis 
extension.:
Repoi^/on !two allied matters water supplies-in that section o 
were also received. • ' town.
First was^a'report* front Stahr r. ;Council at pnoe, pi^epared,to go 
ley, Grlrhble and Rbblln, Ltd., ahead with extfendlng water 
on a survey of .pewage disposal rriainS' from Okanagan Avenue 
possibilities in the Skaha; Lake along Hl^way, 97 a n d , Lakeside 
area. ' - • a /  Road on a local improVethent
Second' was a; report worn D. basis. This would mean ' that 
K. Penfold,' consulting engineer about 60 per Pent bf the cost 
bn development of storage and would! be charged to  i properties 
distribution, facilities for .bpth]adjoining the ; lines, , providing
there vt?eren’t too many protests,




OTTAWA (CP)-The Commons! vrin tr /Am Tho1 external affaIrP committee today NEW YO^K (AP)—The 
1 voted unanimously to discuss uiarket slumped “Soju u®
fully the Canada House'project 8lo®W renorts *and forecasts!
vlsory organization and as com­




cost could be'deferred for larger 
properties,'sald this was not per- 
mltttid in cities under, present 
legislation although it was al 
lowed for district municipalities.
1 AWAIT LEGISLATION
The letter said amendments 
I lay .its project until it is seen
■m
Hour Returns
In ( manufacturing ; em ploj^ 
has (been, above last year, but- 
I November ' layoffs;; were ;: largrir 
[than usual.
Both employment ;.a‘nd uhem*. 
j ployhierit i were higherjtiiam;last 7  
year ' all regionsand; local r  
[areas.! .. ■ , '
NEW YORK- (AP)—Rush-hour j The N a t  i o n a 'l Employment 
service oh New York City’s vast Service figures showed increases 
subway system' was hack to nor- ii' job applications for, every re-; 
mal today after an eight-day gion.;.
motormen’s strike. Here are. the . November figures
The transit workers officially with those for Ootob^er and fo r ''- 
called off their, walkout Monday November, 1956,viri brackets; 
night after receiving promises of - Atlantic, 39,801 (30,044—24:767) 
state legislature help on their de- Quebec, 98,743 (74,053 — 56,471) ; 
jnands., -rhe morning rush of Ontario, 115,909 (108,101-66,811); 
workbound < thousands was the|prairies, 46,416 (30,165-26,357):
Pacific*; ,51*175  ̂(36 ,35 -27 ,756 )'first full test of facilities.The strike was estimated to! 
have cost the transit authority 
which operates the 228-mile sys­




TODST'S B n u m N S
Human nature being as It Is, in Now York ond the government continued , .  — ■ -
l& t;. .Attempt to Orfst Lord Tedder Fails
COVENTRY, England — (CP) — An attempt to oust Mar- 
shal of the RAP Lord Tedder from his post as chiolrpian of
Omrchlll !dded.^*^“BrUaln“lS a y  F  h e r s  unanimously
the Canadian who promoted the {uoderato cxccp^^  ̂
plan and a Now York real cs* burst at the opon‘n8 J "  
tale oporotor be Invited to ap- ticker tape lagged behind trans-
pear before the committee. ia-bb.
Before It was passed, the mo-
Starrtion was amended to give th o |o n  the Now York exchange,
Ontario to Adopt 
Red Ensign Flag
the board of .directors of the Standard Motor Company failed 
at the company's annual meeting .today, Only 12 of the <400 
shareholders present voted against Lord Tedder after one shore- 
’ holder criticized the business ability' of tho former head ‘of 
fighter command and deputy supremo commander nlllcd forces 
under Gen. Elsenhower. ” ,TORONTO (CP) -  Tho .......... , , _  . ^ ^■oys action will bo taken at the commlttco authority to call any Aluminium Ltd. lo s l^  1,
next session of the Ontario legls; other persons who might be able national JNlokol Ivi, Hwson Boy ^
loturo to make the Rod Ensign to give Information on the sub-Mining %, Canadian Poolflc l I l lA # * i lo  ^ 9 0  f l f in  t f t 'T f A l l l lM lI l f i  OlMSIl 
tho official Canadian flag 08 far joct; and Dome Mines-and Granby | A i lO C a lG  ip/iU ,UUU 1 0  ILOOp AUUIO v p u i l
os Ontario Is concerned and to Mr, Crestohl's motion 'asked Mining ooclv Hi; ^
have It flown over all govern-that Ray Lawson, former Cana- Among  ̂ Canadian Issues , w  
ment buildings. dlan consul . general In Nowllho American exchange, Sopph
The Red Ensign consists of tho 
Union Jack In the upper quarter 
and the arms of Canada showing 
the different provinces In tho fly.
York, and William Zeckendorff, Iro I*otroleums row 1-16, S c ^ -  
n .real estate operator, appear Rainbow Oil and Brazilian Trac- 
before the commlltoo which Is tlon each’'“tiropped 14 and Sha- 
examlnlng estimates.» Iwlnlgan dropped U.-- ----------------------̂------- --------y------- .̂...... ....................'.........
LADY FORTUNE SMILES AT LAST
Unlucky Immigrant 
Finds Friends, Job
TORONTO (CP)~Things were 
brighter today for Ronald Under- 
down, hard-luck Immigrant.
Tho 27 - year - old machinist 
from Croydon, England, fntlior 
of three children, was offered a 
job In an aircraft plant,
A mnn gave the family siv tine 
of baby food,
A rostnbrnnt offered tho fam­
ily free meals until after Christ­
mas.
A suburban Wlllowdnlo couple 
gave them two wrinkled $l bills,
A mnn “from Ks.sex” donated 
two quorlA of milk and |20.
The family probably wont) Underdown hns been plagued 
bo evicted from their basomont by misfortune since ho headed 
apartment in suburban North for Canada 30 months ago.
lie lost his tools on the .lournoy 
over with his wife and two chil'
i
York, Sold Reeve Vernon Singer 
"This is a special case and It is 
Christmas,”
Tho offers storied to pour in 
n fle r  Undr*rr1o\vn Bppi*nred In 
court Monday on a charge laid 
under tho Ontario Mental Hos­
pitals Act. He was freed. Ills 
story of tough luck prompted 
Maglslralo Fred Bartrem to pre­
dict *• Underdown’s plight would 
“win him a few friends and a 
Job.”
dron, aged' four and two, Tils Inst 
$50 was stolfcri In Toronto. Ho 
was nnnhlp In get a  permanent 
job. His wife gave birth to a 
third child two weeks ago ond 
tiicy were due 'to be evicted from 
their liomo.
Underdown was found Satur­
day wandering about a downtown 
Toronto apartment block dazed 
and liiiooherent. 3̂
OTTAWA — (CP) — The federal governments together will 
conirlbuto $20,0d0 a month toward, keeping the copper mine.of 
Howe Sound Company at Britannia, B.C., open through the win­
ter on a reduced scale* Juslloo Mlplster Davie Fulton today 
Informed’tho Commons. Tho federal government will contribute 
$16,000 a month and B.*C. $4,000.' Number of workers will bo re­
duced to bolwecn 350 arid 400 from tho present 700 but tho com­
pany will still Incur “substantial losses,” Mr. Fulton said.
i0’-
Show Delays Search by Ground Party *
VANCOUVER — (CP) — Swirling snow whipped up by 
winds reaching 75 miles per hour has forced, postponement of 
plans to send a four-man parly up rugged Mount Thynno, In tho 
British Columbia iniorlor, to search ior tlio wreckage of u crush­
ed plane, A helicopter circled tho 0,000-foot level-of tho moun­
tain where dow-llno pilot Roger Sujar, about 30, of Calgary, 
crashed In a hired Bonanza aircraft Sunday. Brian Jones of 
Kamloops, B.C., pilot of the helicopter, said It would be "suioldo 
to try landing in that weather.”
Deadline Set for Crown to be Ready
VANCOUVER — (CP) — Maglstr'ato Oscar Orr today ord­
ered tho Crown to be rcydy to proceed In the Sommers’ brib­
ery case by January JO. Prosecutor Slcvvart McMorrnp said ho 
could pot ,guarahlce to be ready by tiiat time. Mr. McMorrnn 
also said ho does not Intend to relcnso an RCMP report Into 
nllcgnllons of bribery made against Robert Sommers, former 
forests minister in the B.C. cablnol. The report by Jnspoctor 
W, Ji Butler is libellous, the prosecutor «ald. *
The property owners’' share 
I could be omortized over 20 years 
which would work ouf to an est­
imated lO'i cents . per .frontage 
foot, per year.
I PLANS SHELVED .
These plans were shelved, how- 
lover, when a four-man delega­
tion from the Skaha Lake area 
appeared, at council meeting to 
protest levying of any .portion of 
the extension costs against^ prop- 
IcriloB affected,
Contention was thdt the Skaha 
I area domestic system should, bo 
financed through money bylaw 
backed by the whole city as was 
done for water system inslalla- 
|tlono in other parts of town.
Council could not ogreo. with 
delegations and decided to make 
the query to the dopartment of 
municipal affairs on whether the 
local improvement frontngo tax 
kould.be deferred for larger prop­




PARIS ,(CP) — The' UnllcU 
I States qnd the  other Atlantic 
Pact powers were reported sub­
stantially agreed today on a 
compromlso formula on missiles 
for Europe and exploration of 
I further talks with Russia,
The foreign mlnlslers of tho 15- 
I country alllnncq . spent almost 
threo hours discussing relations 
w,llh Russia and other political 
problems before the chiefs of 
government met In a novy round 
I of tho NATO summit conference.
Tho cuij*uu'omlfic formula which 
Itho foreign ministers are re­
ported to have worked out in­
volves the exploration of possible 
settlements wlih Russin while
Scientist's Death 
Srid Accidental
0 : lyclyo ; ;>!“decl7s J:
OTTAWA (CP)-Canada’s rub­
ber' footwear Industry has, asked 
the tariff board to ; recommend 
substantial tariff increases to 
BASINGSTOKE, England (Reu-lprotect it from growing imports 
ters)—An Inquest jury returned of rubber footwear and rubber- 
vcrdlot of accidental i death to- soled canvas shoes from low- 
day at an inquiry into, the death wage countries, 
of a scientist in an accident last The board announced today 
week at Britain’s Aldermaston that the industry’s rccommenda- 
atomio weapons research centre, tlqns will be considered df pub- 
'  The scientist, Douglas Whit- lie hearings of the board opening 
taker, 39, was carrying out an in Ottawa March 12. 
experiment Involving the reac- < The tariff changes proposed by 
tion of . certain metals in a labox^ the industry were sent to the 
htoiy furnoeb. <Thcrc was an ex- board at the request of Finance 
dosion and Whittaker, badly Minister Donald Fleming. They 
}urned, died two days later, were submitted to assist the 
No . radioaotlvo material was board In a reappraisal of pres- 
nvolvcd In the aooident, the ln-|ont tariffs on rubber footwear 
quest was told, ' and rubber-soled canvas shoes,
Atlas Missile Fired 
By U.S. Air Force
By VEIIN IIAUOLAND 
CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Flo. 
(AP)—Tho U.S, Air Force suo- 
cessfully launched an Atjas Inter­
continental ballistic missile to­
day.
Tho air force announced suo- 
ccss "on a limited range” and 
sold tho Atlas travelled several 





IMOSCOW (AP) — Pravda says 
tho Communist world stands sol­
idly behind Indonesia In its strug­
gle against Tho Netherlands.
“The ruling, clrcloB , of the Im- 
p'crlallst powers, ere raising a lot 
pf holso about what Is taking 
place In Indonesia,” the Commu­
nist parly newspaper says In a 
reference to (he anti-Dutch oarn- 
plaiir'iTre^loveiopod tor ;^ming| paign. “What’s taking place there 
NATO Europe wlUi nuclear mts- ls  clearly Indonosla'a own Indo- 
M l«t. ■  ̂ |!
Tho giant weapon, 100 Ions of 
metal and fuel, roared skyward 
from the hilssllo tost centre here 
at 12:38- p.m. EST (10:38 a.m. 
MST) after hours of preparation.
It disappeared into a cloud 
layer 2,000 tO'»3,000 feet above 
ground within one mlnuto of 
launching. '
L1MIX11D TEST 
Tho Atlas Is designed to de­
liver a. hydrogen warhead to 0 
target 5,000 m iles. away In a 
fllgltl time of 30 mlnulesC To 
reach maximum range, It would 
attain an altitude of GOO miles, 
Wllhln 20 minutes after tho 
loimchlng the nlr force hero and 
tlio defence department In Wash­
ington announced that “this was 
a limit ed range test of several 
hundred nilles.”
Tho Atlas Is tho U.S. answer 
to Russia's claim of superiority 
In the r field of long-range mls- 
Btles. Tho Soviets have reported 
successful launchings of inter­
continental ballislio missiles. 
LOWERED nV » .ENGINES 
Tho A^as is powered by Ihret 
rocket, engines delivarlqg 270,009 
ipiXKittB CK thrust*'
A





Automobile -  Truck 
Refrigerotor Pointing
Ix)nie Ardron, 871 Crciten
6  WHEEL "STRAIGHTENING 
O GLASS INSTALLED 
9  BODY AND FENDER 
REPAIRS
9  WELDING AND FRAME 
STRAIGHTENING
24 Hour Towing .
LSS Main 8t; Ph. 8141 
NIGHTS OAUi
5430 «eey
i I I d t h t 'S
9  GIFTS
9  MAGAZINES
9  PERSONALIZED 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 
-FROM CARLTONS
9  PHANTASY COPPER- 
WARE BY DEVON
9  KROMEX ACCESSORIES 
DYMIlULMAR
' 9«rt B^euih,' 4SS IfunlelptI
SSI Mala St. . Phone 56M
PENTICTON
EACH WEEK 24 PEOPLE WILL KECEIVE ONE tiCKET FffiE
. ' '
Each week for 7 weeks there will appear in' the advertisements on this page the names and 
addresses of 24 lucky people residing in Penticton and district. If your name should appear in 
onejof these advertisements, and .you locate i t , all you are asked to do is to clip the ad in which 
it appears and present it to the advettiser in whose ad your name appeared within 7 days. 
You will then receive a Pass to the Capitol or Pen Mar theatre which will be honored within 2 
weeks of the date of issue, Saturday, holidays and special priced showing excepted.
WATCTIES AND CLOCKS 
25 Jewel automatic with cal­
endar, incabloc, waterproofed, 
anti - magnetic, unbreakable, 
mainspring with genuine Flx- 
Fiex band, fully guaranteed. 
Regular $95- Our special price 
$39.95. We have' a large as­
sortment of Timex and Ingra­
ham Watches at' the lowest 
price as we are direct Im­
porters and can save you 
money. We also have an un­
usual line of clocks.
Special on ^all toys at ^ 
price. Friction and windup.
Christmas items at bargain 
'  ' prices.,
j .  K. NOVELTY





W. B. Blstt, 384 Edmonton 
NEW LOCATION




To colobrete our Anniversary any TW O  Persons w ill be  
admitted for the price o f ONE today, Tuesday, Dee. 17; 
W ed., Dec. IS  and Thurs., Dee. I f . —  A  different show every
evening.
Ypnllo. Tues.: “ EAST OF EDEN” —  W ed.: “ H i t  THE DECK” 
and Thurs.: “ WITH A  SONG IN  M Y HEART” .
Fri., Dee. 20: “ REBEL WITHOUT CAUSE”  ^ t h  James Dean
Sot., Dec. 21 : “ CALAMITY JANE”  with Deris Day and
H ew otdK eel
M en. end Tues., Dec. 23 -24 : “ THE THIRD M A N ” with Joseph
Cetten
HI-LITE GRILL
Food At 8ts BgsI  ■:
IN  OUR
Jasmine Reom
We Specialise iB ~ 
AMERICAN AND
ORIENTAL FOODS
W. Bonin, S6S Orcetna
Phone u s e  '  US C ^ t  St.
m  VALLET HOTEL
DEAN’S
W OOL bnd TOY
•".'■■|5HOI»- ;.K,
(saren fiem Wifcex-Hsll) .
^ The newest store in 
Penticton
A. O. '̂Curtw  ̂lSO Vnn-Hftnw
^  Largest seleietion 
of wool in the 
interior
® Terrific to y  
selection
^ pse our Christmas 
 ̂ Lay-Away Plan
Tonite -  Tuesday and Wednesday, D&c. 17-18
“The Happy Road”
W ith Gene Kelly and Barbara Laage
PLUS
“Tarzan And The Lost Safari”
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Dec. 19-20-21
Henry Fonda and Anthony Petkine in
. “The Tin Star”
jUST LIKE 
MOM’S
Home Cooked Meats 
, Light Lunches 
Pies and Pastry 
Delicious Coffee
' ' ■ 't, y ■•'t-
AT THI .










. Mrs. L. Sehmunh, 447 Hsurles . .
•  W EDDING BOUQUETS 
9  FLORAL TRIBUTES 
9  FIGURINES 
9  CORMGES  
9  CHINA and NOVELTIES 
WE WIRE FLOWERS 
EVERYWHERE
STREETS
SEED AND FLORIST SHOP 
set Sfoln St. Ph. 8808
DELICIOUS SEA
FOODS
(To Take Out) -





?"  ̂ CAVE
St: , ' F k  MIS
storm Windowa 
and Doors
A. MoRdcll, 324 OreharC
WE GROW OUR 
O W N FLOWERS
m  iwala St. Ph. 8M8 
E. r. Oolti, Sti U aplt
ForTho Choic9st
C. T. Orr, 088 Bydnty
In
•  MEATS
•  FISH 
•IPOULTRY
Drop la and see tu  nt the
Central M ta t Market








O. r. Winttr, 84T. Vaneouvtr
GARNETT’S
N ext to  th rC d n . Legtep 
Phone 5725 •
INSURANOE
4  ̂General Fire 
O  Autoiriobile 
O  OrchardittG
A. J . Buff, 707 E ortitbrook
%  Sickness & Accident 




808 Martin St. Ph. 8f»8 
Summerland Offlee Ph. 8(W1
BLUEBIRD
lUCTMC ITO,
RADIO and TV ^
SERVICE 7
Arloigh Bird
124 Front St. Ph. 5730 <97 Eckhardf A ve. Ph. 3147
Produets
181 Front St. Ph. 6700
FOR ALL YOUR 
SUPPLIES
Z>onnld Ny«n, 705 Toronto
9  GROCERIES f 
9  FRESH MEATS 
9  FROZEN FOODS 
9  SOFT DRINKS 
9  FRESH PRODUCE 
9  CAKES A PASTRIES
FREE DELIVERY AT THE ^
E X C E L  
GROCERY
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For.any irregularity in the 












A N b  THE BEST
■bOFFEEy
IN  TO W N V
5 1 0  Main St. Ph; 3850
9  HALF SOLING <
9  STITCHING
9  SPEEDY EXPERT SERVICE
Cliff Ortyell, 338 Wlndior
SHOE CLINIC 
6 8 3  M ain St.
HOBBY SUPPLIES TV SALES
PHONE lACK MELLOR
AT THE HERALD . 
4002
Whether lt*i o cord or a eot» 
olooue, put It up to u i —
■ no moller what. W eVe M t up , 
to  handle a i r  types o f kutl- 
n e ii and leclal prinltng with  
nea ln e ii and dlipalch. Every ' 
lob g e li prompt, careful a t-  
te n tle i.













•  Frozen Foods 
® Cold Cuts 
•S o ft  Drinks





Grocery and Confeetloneiy 
' SSf Vanceuver Avenue 
Phene 1764
OPEN TILL 11 P.M.
ONE STOP 
SERVICE
lira. B. X. Ballird, Baa Wn Rama
•  Meats




















In. Urry mil, sai m ill
LAKESHQRE
R n m  iK ir t  r a
.In .
^  Foam Rubber 




COMPLETE STOCK OP 
. CRAFT AND-MODEL 
SUPPLIES
M ri. D ally ICnowlii, 803 Eckhardt
V BENNETT’S
HOBBY SHOPt
442 Main St. .Ph.4239
CHRISTMAS 
SUGGESTIONS
9  Holiday D re iie i
I *
9  Large Selection o f Heuie 
Coat!
9  Cemplefe Line of Lingerie
9  The most lolked about 
McCall Swealeri
Xt r. MiRai, 818 Martin
UDIES’ WEAR
888 Mein st4 Ph. ine
W. M. Ju it, 504 Van Hama
AND SERVICE
W e in ita li, 
repair a ll 









661 Msin St. Ph. 4101
DOBS YOUR FAMILY 
WALK IN  COMFORT?
Brio Lai, Lii Avinui •




4 6 7  M AIN  ST.
UPHOLSTERY
Barry Oraok, 885 Bakhardt
O  Drapery--
0  Carpets
0  Slip Covert for 
Chriitmat
nave eur experti renew your 
Draperiee, lllp Oevere and 
Upholstery.
YOU STILL HAVE TIME AT
ClirUtie't Upholstery
3 0  Pirent St. Ph. S134
MACKIE
IMPORTS
4 3 0  m a i n  STREET
W. Uoek, 888 Braid ,
M aragarete Stelff,' In 1880, 
created the first stuffed toy. 
N ow  children the world over 
love theie lo ft cuddly toys o i 
If they were living pets. A  
full selection now ovctjoblo 
os well OI other - musical 
















IT'S.FUN TO READ THE ADS ON 
THIS PAGE EVERY WEEK
, , I '
If your namo appoart In ono of thorn you will 
rocoivo 0 FREE TICKET fo tho











EXTRA COST FOR HEATING 
SYSTEM AT ARENA OKAYED
Expenditure of ?6,000 for a new heating system in Penticton 
Memorial Arena, was authorized by city council last night.
The parks board was authorized to transfer $2,000 from its 
general account to-supplement the $4,000 budgeted for the pro­
ject which will see the present heating plant replaced with 
a hot water heating system.
The special authorization became necessary when tenders 
for the project exceeded the $4,000 budgeted. Lowest tender 
was some $5,600. \






Members of, branch 40 to the i day. Prior to the purchase io 
Canadian Legion unanimously en-was bought locally, 
dorsed the S.P.C.A.’s demand-for Work is expected‘to commence 
a> more humane slaughtering early in the new year on a new
RYTHM REQUIRES CONCENTRATION
practice when they held their 
general meeting in the Legion 
Hall last night.
The endorsement came about 
after president George Cairter 
read an S.P.C.A. news, story 
which described the barbdric pig 
slaughter practice now being 
used in slaughter houses.
'O ther business saW members 
approve purchase of an ice mak­
ing machine for the lounge which 
will produce up to 200 pounds per
Concentrating on their' performance are mem­
bers of Wonderland .Kindergarten who presented 
a Christmas concert in the Canadian Legion hall 
yesterday afternoon for some 95 parents, brothers, 
sisters and friends. The artists above are mem­
bers of a rhythm band. Twenty-two youngsters 
between the ages of three and a half and five 




F unera l' services Jor Jacob 
Harms will be held in Oliver a t 
the Mennonite Chapel on Fair- 
view Road, December 19, at 2:00 
p.m. Mr.- Harms died at Ros- 
them, Saskatchewan, December 
13. He was- bom in Russia and 
has lived most ,of hisvlife in'Can­
ada. He was 73 years bHage.
Surviving - are hisi wife,- five 
sons: Jolm - of Grassy Plains, 
B;C.;. Jacob on Vancouver Is­
land, Peter at Oliver, Henry in 
Edmonton and Herbert- in the 
.Belgian- Congo. Two daughters, 
Mrs. Mary Rempell of Oliver and 
Mrs. Susan Seplin of Red Deer.
Final Approval io 
4 Subdivision Plans
Can't Put Pole
Four subdivision plans receiv­
ed final approval frdm Penticton 
city council, last' night.
First was for Lots one and two 
Map 8343 on the'Ross Hill subdi­
vision, submitted by R. N. Bying- 
ton.
The others were:
parking lot for Legion members. 
The lot will be constructed on 
recently purchased . property at 
554 Martin, Street after the demo­
lition of the present home wliich 
stands on the land.
Plans have been finalized for 
the largest children’s Christmas 
party in Penticton Legion his- 
toty, A total of 668 children have 
been registered for the party to 
be held Sunday afternoon in the 
Legion.
Destruction of a small, 17-year- 
old Pekingese dog by Penticton’s 
poundkeeper last week, was 
strongly protested last night in 
a letter to city council from the 
dog’s owner, Mrs. E. M. Pryce, 
496 Orchard Avenue. '
After extensive discussion of 
the incident council declared that 
the ! poundkeeper is to have 
sighed ^authority for destruction 
of any animals brought to 'him  
for that purpose in future. Coun­
cil's regrets are also to be con­
veyed to Mrs. Pryce.
Mrs. Pryce said the Pekingese, 
a !‘beloved household pet” , wan­
dered away from home Wednes- 
. ■ 1 day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Pryce 
spent the whole night looking for 
the dog and found him at the 
pound , the next morning shot 
through the head, the letter said
NO BLAME SEEN •
Aid. H. M. Geddes, pound com 
mittee chairman, said no blame 
was to be attached to the hound 
keeper. The dog was brought to 
lim by the local SPCA inspector 
with the instruction: “I don’ 
thing it’s got very long to live 
put it out of its misery,” the 
alderman reported. '
“The poundkeeper didn’t know 




DONE Ifil GOOD FAITH 
Aid. Geddes added that the 
poundkeeper “felt terrible” about 
the whole iheident. “He did it ip 
good faith, though, and it wasn’t 
his fault.”
It was a set of unusual cir­
cumstances that led up to an un 
fortunate incident,” observed 
Mayor C. E. Oliver. “Without in­
structions from the SPCA in­
spector, the p o u n d k e e p e r  
wouldn’t have destroyed the 
dog.”
PROVINCIAL ROUNDUP
VANCOUVER (CP) — High 
winds pounded the lower main­
land Monday night causing dam­
age to power lines and battering 
television antennas.fThe 50-mile- 
an^hour gusts,, recorde d at Sea 
Island Airport, caused trees to 
fall blocking three roads in Stan­
ley Park., Wor)t crews cleared 
the blockage.It’s virtually impossible to 
place a power pole where it can’t
be seen from someone’s window, 1, -VANCOUVER (CP) — A car 
declared A. B. Amundsen, city driver vwll be' summonsed for 
electrical superintendent, at Pen-failing to yield right of way to 
ticton city council- meeting last pedestriEUis following an accident 
night. Monday night here in which
From E. Kilback for Lot 52,1 Amundsen was comment-Mrs., Edith Richardson, 84, and
Map 306 south of Green Avenue. j„g ^ protest from^ Mrs. J. Mrs. Doris Richardson, 54, were 
From M. Rippen fo r ' Lot 76, Christie PinevieW Road, over lo- struck by the vehicle- Mrs. Edith
Map 303, Middle Bench. cation of a-power pole Tin front Richards suffered undetermined
Bishop of Nelson for subdivi- Lf her home. She said the pole injuries in the mishap. Her com- 
sion of the. St. Jospeh’s School carries h power line over part of panion suffered cuts and bruises; 
property on Main Street ;^ to  two her property declaring that per- 
lots ■ ‘
male representation in municipal 
affairs with Mrs. Estelle .Dickey 
president of the board of trade
VANCOUVER (CP) — Carmeli 
Baron, jewelry auctioneer, was 
given a suspended sentence Mon­
day after pleading gUilty 
“using a loud speaker which 
could be heard outside the auc­
tion room,” an infraction of a 
city bylaw.
W
‘’Has the SPCA authority ,.to ̂ 1;;A”!”
Q**i cir»?TV»Ql , | f j
from the SPCA in- AUTHORITY QUESTIONED
order an animal destroyed t  
asked Aid. P. F. E raut
I really, don’t Imow,” replied 
Aid. Geddes.
It was the suggestion of H. 
Andrew, city clerk, that forms b e , ' ' 
prepared’ which anyone askingf !̂ 
that an animal be destroyed;i;-‘>‘J 
would have to sign. Consent of thê  
oyvner will -be sought were
The suggestion was readil^* 
adopted by council. >
CITY &
Tuesday, December 1 7 , 1 9 5 7  THE PENTICTON HERAID
City Seeks Gravel 
Pit Land on Bench
Penticton city council last night 
decided it has no objection to 
sale of lands adjoining the West 
Bench veterans’ subdivision but 
Aid. Geddes [would ask the department of
added, explaining that the ani-lands for prior rights-to two par- 
mal was reported unable to cels that could be used for gravel 
stand. pit purposes.
Isn’t there a certain time that The department had asked 
dogs must be kept in the pound council’s opinion on possible sale 
before being destroyed?” asked of lands.
Aid. S. R. Hawkins. Aid. J. G., Harris reported on a
“If the poundkeeper had picked to the area 'by counciLmem- 
up-the dog, yes,” replied Aid. hers earlier that day and said 
Geddes. “He would then have he could see no other interest the 
kept it at least 72 hours to give ®ity niight have m the area, 
its. owner a chance to claim it- H. W. Cwper, city treasurer 
In this case he was acting on P^Sgested that some of the land
might be acquired for a new 
cemetery site. “ It will be a prob­
lem where to move our cemetery 
in 10, or 15 years,” he said, ^
The city is now leasing 40 
acres in the area as a gravel pit 
at a cost of $80 per year plus five 
cents per yard for the gravel 
removed. ’
The two parcels to which coving 
cil hopes to obtain prior clainit 
total about 70 .acres and adjpin 
the present gravel pit. One of 
them is a 1,000-foot strip between 
the present pit and the westerri 
Doundary of the subdivision. . ;
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia has r e c o r d e d  233 
deaths in traffic accidents so far 
this year, 48 less tham' the same 
period in 1956-.'However the death 
toll for November :smd,December 
is higher than last year.
Noted in Fire Hall
Penticton firemen are getting 
•ore throats - from > an excessively 
dry -atmosphere In the fire hall. 
Aid;- H;>M;'Geddek tbld city c'oun- 
■,oil last night.
His suggestion that a humidifier 
be installed on a trial basis as a 
possible remedy, did not find fa­
vor with council. Aid. Geddes 
'■aid the machine would cost $75 
and one would be needed for each 
of the two blowers if permanent­
ly, installed.:
“That seems like a lot of ex­
pense when you consider that 
■uch a condition used to be rem­
edied with Just a basin of wa­
ter,” commented Mayor C. E 
Oliver. “The firemen should se :
mission had not been sought fori r e VELSTOKE (CP) — TWs 
this. Mrs. Christie threatened le- community has elected its first 
gal action if the line was not woman nie^^er to the city coun- 
moved. cil. Mrs. Lilian Waby is also pres-
Mr. Amundsen admitted the ident of the Revelstoke Canadian 
line’-' crossed a comer of MrS; 1 Club. She shares the, honor of fe- 
Christie’s property “but claimed 
(hat Mr. Christie had given ver­
bal permission for this crossing, 
buckets of ‘water around thehuild-1 He :added that Mrs. Christie was 
ing in their leisurq time and let it not , objecting so much to the 
evaporate;” ' Jfact that :-thekline crossed her
T -Miov, w ,, l property as to the fact that she
- «nv obscured the view
from her wmdow.
Council agreed that> the line
m,- . ihad to; be moved off the Christie I i:„„ snetnUntions un-
result in a 30g. U__ o $12,000 deposit
VANCOUVER (CP) — School 
board Monday decided to appoint 
a committee to discuss, a brief 
presented by city Kiwanis clubs’ 
delegation outlining, the need - for 
a ngw $150,000 school for re­
tarded children in "Vancouver.-
ing any humidifier,” advised Aid.
G. Harris. “I’d .do a littl6 ex-1 
perimenting first.”
The condition 
a very dry fall.
STOCK PRICES
JUm
TODAY'S PRICES • 
Supplied by






SUMMERLAND — E x c client 
band music , gave pleasure to a 
capacity audience in the auditor-
Puppets Delight 
Retarded Students
SUMMERLAND — The story
ium here when the high school of “J&ck and the Beanstalk” in 
band gave its' annual Christmas Puppet form, delighted the child- 
pnnpprt ren of Summerland’s School. for
Handicapped when Mrs. J
co cert.
Rudolph thS Red Nosed Rein-1 _ __ , . * ,
deer cavorted in the aislqs.to de- J;-- ^^son and her son, Ne t^ k  
light the smaller children as his theatre and actors
song was played. As an accom- aw^use them. 
paniment to“ Stormy Weather,” Costumes and dialogue were 
snowflakes were blown about the excellent and the lively antics 
hall, and- realistic sound effects portrayed charmed . the, - young
Penticton city
. > , , . ling return of a . .Aid. P. F. Eraut’s suggestion It was. also agreed, however, had been posted to cover
that the fire department’s fog that no matter where the pole permanent repairs to
nozzle would be the ideal’ thing was placed it could still be seen g„d roads disturbed by
for “atomizing” the'dry air, was from, the window and nothing' --------------—---------- -
aughingly rejected as Imprac-| could be done about this, 
tical.
Hmmbeiriiies g o u U ^
C om eloa®  BeCTOasses
GetApproval
Funeral Hdid * 
For 3-Year Old
A total of $1,825 in court fines 
was paid to the city of Pentic-
INDUSTRIAL8 Price




Bank of Montreal .............. 40
Bell ....................................... 39^
B.A. Oil ............................. 35
B.C. Forest ..........................  V/t
B.C. Power .........................  38
Canada Cement .................  23Mi
Bank of Commerce............  41
Can. Breweries................... 25%
CiPiR, , , I• >• < • I•• • «• • t • • •• • 23
Can, Vickers .......................   21%
Cons, M 8t S 16Vii
Dlst. Seagram ................. ?• 25%
Dom, Steel 18Vii
Dom. Tar
Great Lakes Paper •
Gypsum L & A 
Homo Oil “A’
H u d s o n M & S ....................  A5%
Imp. Oil ................................  41
Ind, Acooptanoo .................  27%
Inti Nickel 68%
MacMillan .......................   23
Massoy-Harris ....................  6%
McCoU • I • • • I 
Noranda 35%
Powell R iv e r ............ . 31%
Price Bros* ‘̂ 41
cil.
Funeral sei^ices w ere'' held 
yesterday from Sacred Heart 
Church, Penticton Indian Re­
serve, for Linda Lois Kruger,
, three-year-old daughter of Mr. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Beer in i^rs. Jacob Kruger, who died
ton during Noveniber according double-sized glasses will be sold Penticton General Hospital,
to the monthly report of the city In beer parlors here beginning Saturday, after a short Illness.
RCMP detachment to city coun- K®"* '  Requiem mass was sung by
, Formal approval for the move Rev. Father Cullinane. 
was given In Victoria’ Monday, Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
Fines payable to the federal With the proviso that “ordinary” In charge of arrangements, E. J,
government totalled $345 with beer glasses will also be avail- Pollock and J. Vince Carberry,
court costs amounting to $75 paid able. The , new glasses will be directors,
to the municipality and $97 to twice the size of the present Linda is Survived by her par-
the federal government. glasses, and twice the price. , ents imd five brothers, Jeffer-
The, detachment received and A spokesman for the B.C. Ho- eon, Timothy, Pierre, Steve ant 
investigated 230 complaints dur-] tcls’ Association said the newFharles
glasses are being ntade In the 
U.S. and a re , not .yet here, He 
could not say exactly how much 
they hold.
til certain points of responsibility 
had been clarified.
The; deposit, made by Ford, 
Bacon & Davis, engineers for the 
Inland Natural Cips Company’s 
installations in the city, was to 
ensure payment for work done by 
the city in repairing streets , and 
anes.
The firm requested return, of 
the deposit in t a letter received* 
ast night stating that its part 
of the agreement had been fulfil^ 
ed.
produced thunder.
John Tamblyn, vice-principal 
and bandmaster, was chairman, 
making announcements Emd car­
rying the entertaining program 
between musical numbers.
Second'half of the evening-fea­
tured Christmas music with many 
familiar Yuletide melodies. The 
junior. band also' played several 
selections.
Three boys with Victor Ue- 
gama, spokesman, presented a 
gift to Mr. Tamblyn.
One comic number brought a 
representative in from the “Trout 





Summerland — The three vol-r 
umes which make up the history 
of Summerland, Complied . by" a 
Women’s Institute committee 
leaded by Mrs. H. C, Whitaker; 
has been placed in the municipal 
hall. ‘ Anyone wishing to .’see it 
may do so by calling at the hall; 
/The books are to go to Vic­
toria in January where a photo-.' 
static copy will be - made for, the 
provincial archives . .
■They are to be the property of 
the - municipality and contaiii 
many irreplaceable^ pictures of 
people and events in Summer^ 
land from its earliest beginnings 
to-the,present time.'i .- 1 . j
Health Hazards in 
New Subdivisions
SkahaLakeRd.
Health department, opinion on 
health aspects of future subdivi­
sions, businesses and homds in 
the city, particularly in the Skaha 
Lake area, was recommended. to 
Penticton city council last night 
in a letter from Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
director of the South Okanagan 
Health Ufflt.
The letter, referred to'incoming 
council, said “several unsatis­
factory conditions” . had been 
noted in the Skaha Lake area. 
These included construction of
should be ciansulted on , future 
subdivisions, buildings and homes; 
in -order to : “safeguard public’ 
health and prevent creation of ai 
nuisance.” ;
(Work'is going ahead on instal- motels in low-lying lands where 
Tt wn«! th(»n pxnlainpd thati al̂  1 lallo" a footpath along Skaha adequate sewerage could not be 
thftiiPh thP Htv waa to receive Lake Road from Green Avenue provided and construction of 
payment for any maintenance south to the highway turnoff, buildings and homes in locations 
work necessary for a year on 1 Funds originally provided for ̂ w not safe and adequate 
streets and lanes where gas lines boulevard and footpath work In water supply was available 







had been installed, the payments . ..
were to be taken over now by \ for the purpose 
the gas company directly. BO that 
Ford, Bacon & Davis could close 
their offices and accounts in the 
city.
A meeting of the parties cpn 
cerned is to be held on this mat­
ter and council Is withholding re­
turn of the $12,000 until satlsfac 
tory arrangements with the gas 
company have been finalized.
'medical health officer's opUjIon
Ing the month and- found 15 un- 
lighted street lamps and five bus 
iness places left unlocked.
The police offt,cers also record­
ed a total of 9,464 miles of trans­
port on their duties for . the city,
COUNCIL BRIEFS
WORDS OF THE WISE CONGRATULATE WINNERS, J , XU 1 „,u , 1  u u I A vote of congratulations was
The 11 llqdor cases during the Whoever Is in a hurry shows L^tcndcd lo wlnnlnfe mayoralty 
month were described as part of that the thlpg ho is obout Is to o L - j aldermanlo candidates In 
a normal liquor situation. |blg for hlm.---(Lord Chostorflold) elections last
Thursday, by city council last 
night, In a motion (proposed by 
Aid. H. M. Geddes. Thanking 
Aid, Geddes and “the citizens in 
general,” Moyor C. E. Oliver de­
clared! "I was very, very ploos-
PASSING PARADE
S85 AT CONVENTION 
There were 685 persons In nt- 
«4 ''“ tendance for the keynote address 
'of the convention of Jehovah's 
Witnesses at Princeton, Sunday. 
A, F, Danicy, western organizer
.........................  ‘̂ Sulfrom Toronto, delivered the ad-
? f f w in S ?  ........................ 23% Maliks of Penticton Is






• • • • • • i t a a t t a a
t»se»i«taaassa*a«ft 751J  the gathering which extendedfrom Deo, 13 to 15.29%
56








••••••••# 6.00 ticton was remanded to Deo, 23
•••stssaititsaiattf
22 1 on a worthless cheque charge in 
police court at Venion yesterday. 
Hardlsty pleaded not guilty to 
passing a worthless cheque at the 
’‘■’ca Allison Hotel in Vernon. Four 
*00 additional cheque charges are
g - -  ...................... _
...............  r " “ “'  ■■■
••atistsssta
•••fsssisiasassse*
looker loft today for Spokane tojod with the results, 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Wink-
aar's uncle. Rev. John MoAs-Ip h h u m iNARV BUDGET 
looker, S.J. Council holds a special com-
mlttoo meeting tomorrow night 
NIGHTIIAWK AIRFIELD Ug oo-ordinato estimates of var-
Official ceremonies opening lous doparttnents Into a prelim- 
the new air strip at NIghthawk Unary budget for next year's coun- 
were attended by 125 persons,’20 oil. The new council will have 
from the Keremcos-Cawston dlst- two weeks In which to modify or 
riot. Built by volunteer labor the accept the budget, preliminary 
airfield will bo a recognized port to the main one to be drawn up 
of entry. T h i r t e e n  privately | in April, 
owned pianos made landings on 
opening day. I LAND PURCHASE
, First three readings were glv 
ICE CAUSES en’ to a bylaw authorizing pur-
Icy conditions to city streets j chase of property south of Eclc
s s s f s s a i s s a t a i s s i *
Cal. St Ed.Can. H u s k y c h a r g e  there.
Con. Allnntlo .................... 4,30 dhtjs a t  oLiv ER
Con. DelRio ......................  Guido Marlin Zambonl, 60,
F. ,St. John ........................ 4.00 tiiod at Oliver December 14th and
Pnc. Pete ...........................  19 Uvui bo burled in Vancouver at
Triad ........................... . 5-00Ulie FrnnciRcnn OnirHi Df'cam
United Oil .......... ; ........... . 2.34 ber 18th. Surviving are his wife
Van T o r ......................... . 1.20 Und one son, Barrie, of San
MISCELLANEOUS Frlco j^eieo, California, and otie daugh-
Alberta Dlst........................  1.30 tor, Mrg. E. Merier of Washing-
Can. Collcrlos ................... 4.00 ton, D.C.
Cap, Estates .......... . 4,95
In. Nat. Gas ......................  7,25 LEAVE FOR SPOKANE
Sim “A” ....................... 9,25 Mr. and Mrs. ,T. J.'Van Winke-
Woodwards .........................  10 1 lia r and Miss Margaret Me As-
in
face a
was blamed for an ncoident in 
the 800 block Okanagan Avc, at 
approximately 5 p.m. last night. 
RCMP reported damogo was 
slight to the vehicles driven by 
Phillip H. Wilkinson and Evert 
William Cooper. Tho accident 00 
curred when one car skidded on 
the wet surface and slid Into tho 
side of the second vehicle,
lardt Avenue West at tho west­
ern' end, from Rlvcrelde Park 
and Housing Ltd., for golf expan­
sion purposes. Price is $3,900.
PRAISE FOR 
PRINCE CHARLES
The Hotel Prince Charles has 
received national recognition In 
the new 1958 edition of Duncan 
Hines' “Advenluros in Good Ept 
Ing,” Just off Ute press.
It Is the qnly restaurant In Pen 
ticton and among 3,000 se^ectet 
eating place in North America 
recommended by Duncan Hines
DECORATE INSIDE TOO 
Yuletide decorations are to bo| 
added inside city hall at sugges- 
ion of Aid. P. F. Eraut. Aid. 
Smut noted tho pulsldo of city I 
mil was attractively decorated 
but there were no Yuletide ro- 
mlndors Inside. ' He received | 
oounoll permission for his corn- 
mittee to spend up to $25 for | 
this purpose.
CIVIC PARTY
Council members wore remind­
ed of the Civic Yuletide party to I 
b0 hold Aboard tho S.S. Slonmous 
Satuitlay from 0 p.m. to 1 o.m| 
Incoming aldermen,' civic em­
ployees’, and parks ond school 
board representatives are among] 
those Invited.
SCHOOL FOR RETARDED
Aid. A. C. Kendrick reminded 
council of tho need for a perma­
nent building to house a school 
for mentally retarded youngsters. 
Ho said tho local Association for 
Mentally Retarded (Children has 
received several offers of assist­
ance but nothing can bo done 
until a building has been obtain­
ed. One possibility is to bo in­
vestigated by council members.
/  when \  i
/ your \ :
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s»■", is"','.Identification Card 
Should Prove Valuable
The latest and most useful effort by 
the RCMP to improve the efficiency 
of their force ŷith public co-operation 
comes in the form of a chart recently 
issued to all businessmen in Penticton.
On one side, the chart carries illus­
trations of various profile types; on 
the other, the descriptive points to 
bear in mind, such as racial origin, ap­
parent age, weight, height, complex­
ion, scars or other marks, clothing 
color and type, and so on. The pur­
pose is that anyone robbed could im­
mediately phone the police and give a 
description of the thief on the basis of 
the framework provided in the card.
The trouble is that the police will 
still be dealing with human nature. 
Many people* when held up at gun­
point. get too excited to notice with 
any precision the. appearance of the 
robber. It is perhaps for this reason
that so many cases of mistaken iden­
tity have occurred in the past, with 
victim.s of robberies identifying .inno­
cent men as the bandits’.
Even with the help of the chart, 
and the training it can gives those 
members of the public who .study it 
carefully, the authoritjes will have to 
continue to exeric.se caution in using 
per.sonal identification as evidence. 
This is not to say that personal identi­
fication is not valuable: in fact, every 
effort to, make bettter use of it should 
be supported. Rut. as the nolice are 
aware, it is not wise to place com­
plete reliance on it. •
In the meantime, the attempt bv 
the police to obtain broader nublic 
co-operation in crim  ̂ prevention is 
well worth making, k’or b’- training 
itse lf  to help the police, the public 
helps itself.
Warm Praise from Nova Scotia
Local apple grower's will take heart 
at the warm compliment coming their 
way from Nova Scotia, though thfey 
may be .iustly worried about the ulti­
mate result of the praise.
Clarence Babcock, Newfoundland’s 
director of agriculture, says that over 
half of the apples his province buys 
annually come from British Columbia. 
*‘B.C. has a persistent sales service 
and a program backed by quality 
apnles.”
This is a wonderful thing to hear, 
providing the implied rebuke to Nova 
Scotia growers doesn’t awaken that
province to greater efforts—̂ and bur* 
loss. But even if the minister’s rebuke 
does rouse up the eAstern growers 
and throw B.C. for a 76.000 bushel 
market lo.ss, fruit farmers here should 
be proud that their product is being 
held in such high esteem.
. Remarks such as those passed by 
Mr. Babcock make the finest publicity 
any industtrv could receive. We 
w'ould ask Mr. Babcock to keen on 
repeating them as often and as loud­
ly as possible. That, wav Nova Scotia’s 
product will increase and B.G.’s mar­
ket rapidly expand.*
Achtung, .Comrade Comedian
A comedian’s lot, Jack Benny once 
said, Ts not a happy one. It’s tough 
pleasing an audience anywhere, but in 
East Germany comedians have it real­
ly rough. They have to please not 
only audiences but commissars.
Recently a. comedian in East Berlin 
quipped a la Bob Hope, ‘Tm going to 
trade my police dog for a small dachs­
hund because I’m moving into one of 
the new government-built apart­
ments.” • . . ‘
A mild .joke, but in East Berlin it 
strikes home. The new state-built 
flats are so , small that they can be 
classed as large kennels. Residents of 
the flats loved the .ipke, but the com­
missars were hot amused. From them 
it drew an official rebuke and started 
an investigation into the type of hu-
m f , .
O n a Wfi REPORT
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Urgent Need to 
Face Dangers
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to 4116 Herald ;
OTTAWA — The failure of theimust be matched by equally rev- 
leader* of the Western “Bigblutionary changejs in our think- 
Three" nations to give leader-|ing.
ship, and the urgent need for the I "We are convinced that safety 
Western allies to face up to our | does not lie in the perpetuation 
present danger, prompted a of national rivalries, nor in the
group of private citizens to urge 
our Prime Minister, John Diefen- 
baker, to step into the ready but 
vacant international limelight.
The scene; the conference of 
heads of the governments of the 
North Atlantic allies at Paris, 
France, this week.
maintenance of certain outmoded 
manifestations of national sover: 
eignty. Security can only b# 
achieved by’ the nations of the 
alliance f r e e l y  surrendering 
aireas of their sovereignity for the 
greater benefit of all.
"We believe that the more
The script: by far-sighted and powerful, nations of the North 
courageous proposals eloquently
AHO
pul fonvard, to seize the confer­
enced by the’ scruff of its neck, 
shake it out of Us complaisancy, 
and emerge in world headlines 
as the strong-man of the gather­
ing. This of course is a role which 
Prime Minister John Dicfenbaker 
has played before, at the Confer-
Commonwealtn Prime I brushed aside, 
in London this
Atlantic alliance have hitherto 
considered themselves suffici­
ently strong to dispense with tha 
inconvenience of any adventure 
into' new and uncharted intema- 
tiohal relationships. It is possible 
that these nations would now be 
embarrassed, to propose steps 
which t h e y  have previously 
cnce of h i . In these clrcum- 
Ministers  sum- stances, we believe that an op- 
mer. iPoftunity and a duty will await*
The group pressing this action'the spokesman of Canada at this '
on the Prime Minister were the 
sponsors of a ; document entitled 
"The Declaration o f, Atlantic 
Unity", which was Issued three 
years ago, urging our govern­
ments to make a ('ality of the 
North Atlantic con .....nity. Prom­
inent citizens in nearly all the 
NATO nations signed that Dec­
laration. .\mong the Canadian




The letter then concluded by
saying;
"With the stage thus set for 
leadersliip, we urge you that you 
seize the opportunity and accept 
the duty to propose to the leaders
GIVE A MAN A HORSE HE CAN RIDE
HOME ON THE RANGE
signers were three men who of other nations in NA'TO' that
mor beiny dispensed in music halls 
and .theatres.
V The inve.stigation produced the in­
formation that (of all things) Com­
munism is the butt of music hall hu­
mor. Such a smudge' on the C.ommu- 
nist escutcheon was too much for the 
officials, and they proceeded to put a 
ban on Communi.sm as a fit subject 
for a comic’s routine.
From now on, the Red rulers ruled, 
only “Socialist entertainment” will b e. 
permitted and humor will, be directied 
onlv at the western world.
So it ‘looks as though poor Mr. / 
Dulles, who Is already coming in for? 
more than hi.s share at, the hands of;'; 
western comedians, will be getting.A 
double dose fi;om Iron Curtain comics.
• —The Toronto Telegram.
Ex-MLA’S Do W ell 
In Civic Elections
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—Former member* 
ef the LegisUture did very well 
In jecent municipal elections.
' Their experience In the rough- 
and-tumble of provincial politics 
and legislative debate, stood them 
in good stead when It came to 
fighting for civic seats.
Arthur Ash, for several years a 
Liberal M.L.A. for Saanich, has 
been re-elected Reeve of Saanich, 
lie was defeated for the Provln- 
eisl House by a .Social Crediter,
Rill Moore,*who was a pretty 
good C.C.F. memhar of the Leg­
islature for Comox, has been 
elected Mayor of Courtenayi Mr. 
Moore wasn't defeated for the 
Leglilapire, because he didn't 
choose to t;un again last year. If 
he's as good a Mayor as he was 
an M.L.A., Courtenay hai done 
very well for Itaelf by voting In 
personable Mr, Moore to Ita top 
el vie post.
In Victoria. D. J. PrOufoot haa 
been elected an aldet'man, He 
wai once a Liberal M.L.A, for 
Victoria, was defated by socred.
p e n d t ic t t f i i  A  I lM n i ib  «•
a. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMBS HUME, Editor
PtibliahiS aviry •ft«rno»N Matst Bun> 
amt at IS* Nanllmn Ava,
Wi, PintiAien, B.O., by tha rintletM 
llirtid bid.
Mamhir UanidliM nally Ntwipinai riiblliain' AueelatloN and th» Canadian 
rraai. Tha canaiilaa Praia la aielualvaty 
•ntitiad fa tha tiia far rastibll«allan nf 
all ntwi diaiitirhaa In Ihia naptr ariditid 
In It «r to Tha Aaanmatid Praia ni
Now he has had the satisfaction 
of defeating Aid. . J. Donald 
Smith, who is S.C. M.L.A. for 
Victoria.
Such is the way of politics— 
ups and downs in other words— 
never depend too much on the 
whims of the voters. They're for 
you one day, and agin' you the 
next.
That's the way tha voters show 
their independence—no-ona's go­
ing to bully them as long as 
there's the secrecy of the polling 
booths, and perhaps that's the 
way It should be, this being a 
democracy, and the only other 
way being some kind of dictator­
ship.
SPEAKER'S PRIVILKdi:
When a Provincial .Speaker 
leaves his position he's entitled 
to take with him his allken robes 
of office and the massive chair 
in which he spent long, mostly 
wearying, sometimes exciting 
houses .that will take such a 
chair. Wives, too, arc apt to look 
upon such a chair as a montro- 
slty, and it's the wives who rule 
nowadays,
Tom Irwin, now an M.P., can't 
quite make ups hls mind whether 
or not to take hls Mr. Speaker's 
chair'. In the meantime It will be 
used, next session, anyway, by 
Mr. Speaker Hugh Shantz, 
hours, presiding over ,tlie prov­
ince's most important law-mak­
ers. , z
Until a few year* ago, wlten 
residences w e r e  larger, the 
Speaker could usually find a  cor­
ner for the handsomely ornate 
chair. But now there aren’t many
SELF-PRAISE
(The London Free Press) 
Singing their own praise* is the 




Except for one thing, tha driv­
er might forget that tha atraisaa 
and dnngera exist and might 
Ihlqk he la truly aaft. That one 
thing is the Hat of highway fatal 
ities.
By ERWIN FRICKE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) — The 
ruddy-cheeked cowboy w i th  the 
10-gaIlon hat, worn leather chaps 
and fringed b u c k  s k i n  jacket 
seemed more frontiersman than 
modern-day rancher. And he was 
plumb disgiisted.
"They’re not producing fellows 
today with any, get up and go," 
said Floyd (Panhandle) Phillips;
Phillips had just trailed in 
some white - faced cattle to a 
stock sale in tills Cariboo town 
from his ranch 200 miles west. 
The cattle drive IS said to, be the 
longest in North America.
FOR WORKERS ONLY 
"If* a wonderful country if 
your vision and staying power 
are for 50 year* and not for the 
five-day week,” he said, enthusi­
astically describing to a reporter 
the possibilities df Hls wild iron, 
tier cattle klngdorh 400 miles 
north of Vancouver.
..“ There’s still Jots of country 
but not many fellows with, the 
gumption to go after it."
TAt .47, pan Phillips is almost a 
legendary .figure in' the north- 
well Cariboo.
'"In the early 1930s he and an­
other. American,. Rich Hobson, 
came to'British Columbia to look 
for a ranch in unsettled and un­
explored country.
Their search took them on 
horseback t h r  o ii g h the vast 
rangeland of interior B.C.'s Chil- 
cotin Plateau to. Anahlm Lake in 
the lee of the coast mountains 
They settled north of the lake.
Hobson wrote of their adven 
tures in two books. Grass Beyond 
the Mountains and Nothing Too 
Good for a Cowboy, both good 
sellers. .
ANNUAL DRIVE
For the last dozen years Pan 
has made the 19-day trail drive
each October from his ranch to 
the stock sale here.
Ifs  our annual picnic,” he 
said.
This year son Willie, 13, and 
daughter Diane, 12, rode herd 
with; him. Mrs. Phillips, with 18- 
months-old Robbie beside her, 
.lounced along! behind in a horse- 
drawn wagon \dth bedroll^s and 
the "makings” for pancakes, 
mulligan stew and coffee. These 
rations were a u g m e n t e d  by 
moosemeat steaks at ranches 
along the way.
The drive slogged along at a 
10 - mile - a - day pace. It skirted 
lakes, forded :creeks and' rivers, 
threaded mountain passes , and 
ambled through jackpine forests 
and bunch grass prairie.
The sale itself was the rough­
est part of the trip,’ said Pan, 
who sold 41 grass-fed Hereford*, 
the "increase from hls herd oT 
200.
Might as well have given ’em 
away, he said. Vancouver pack- 
inghoiJke buyers were no'longer 
eager for ■'grass-fed cattle. They 
wanted '“ finished” beef - grain 
fed cAttle which are scarce on 
fed cattle which are scarce on 
B.C. ‘ ranches although cotnmo*  ̂
on the Prairies.
SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE 
Life in Pan’s hinterland isn't 
all cattle-raising.' There is hunt­
ing for grouse, duck, deer, geese 
moose, mountain goat and bear; 
and fishing for rainbow trout. In 
July there is the three-day Ana' 
him Lake Stampede with cow 
boys’ from the Chllcotln, the 
Nazko, the Klukils and the Black 
water country. Pan sells hot dogs 
and dancing lasts until breakfast 
"We put up with a few Incon 
venlences such as getting Christ 
mas mall about June,” he said 
"But I’m doing what I like do­
ing. What better life is there?’’
There were  ̂ a few frontier 
spirits besides Pan at the stock 
sale.
There was B e r t  (Batnuni): 
Smith, 59, who trailed his cattle 
in 130 miles from Batnuni. Lake 
in the Blackwater district north 
of here. Bert’s father, a physi­
cian in London, Ont., in the 
1890s, had been a friend of Sir 
William Osier.
And a youngster, John Bragg, 
26, who arrived in Canada in 
1948 with $20- from Dartmouth, 
South Devon, England.
I’m still broke but I ’ve got a 
wife, a 640-acre'ranch, 20 sheep 
and seven hereford cattle,” he 
said. "And , I ’m my own boss.” 
ISOLATED RANCH 
His Easy Ranch—most of it
leased from the B.C. govern­
ment—is near Pelican Lake, 103 
miles west of CJuesnel, his post 
office. His nearest neighbor is 23 
miles away.
But here, as in most of the Car­
iboo, it is the lumber and not 
the cattle industry that now is 
predominant. Gold mining Jong 
since has hud its heyday 'a l­
though some of the old gold rush 
spirit that started the couixtry 
still linger*. ■
Quesnel, at the confluence of 
Jhe Quesnel and Fraser rivers, 
is one of the oldest settlemeijts 
in interior B.C. Simon Fraser 
and Alexander Mackenzie traded 
with? the Indian* here 150 year* 
ago,
Teq years ago it was a sleepy 
village of 800. Today with the for­
est Industry tapping new wealth 
in surrounding spruce and fir, it 
is a town of 4;5()0. In 1946 value 
of construction was 589,400; in 
1956 it was 51,659,000. Its 1956 
value of construction was 580,- 
400; In 1956 it was 51,659,000. Its 
1956 p a y r o l l  .was 56,500,000 
against 5400,000 in 1946.
have since,become Cabinet Min 
isters; John Diefcnbaker himself, 
Trade Minister Gordon Churchill, 
and External Affairs Minister 
Sidney Smith.
DECLARATION OF 1957 
The group expressed its view 
in the following letter addressed 
to the Prime Minister:
“The Atlantic Community has 
been shaken out of its complac­
ency by the extraordinary scien­
tific achievements of the Soviet 
Union. The signers of this letter 
do not regard the situation with 
either fear or despondency. On 
(he contrary, we believe that the 
Nprth Atlantic allies now have 
another chance — perhaps the 
last — to make the Atlantic Com­
munity a reality.
"We feel that- the objectives
certain measures be set in train 
at/once."
The measures proposed were 
threefold. First, to progressively 
and selectively lower tariffs, to 
free currencies, and to eliminate 
trade restrictions within the At­
lantic Community and its friends. 
Second, to pool scientific knowl­
edge and facilities. Third, to set 
up a supra-national authority for 
the Atlantic Conimunity to handle 
certain matters 'of common inter­
est while preserving the national 
heritage of each ally.
Among those who signed this 
letter \ver<ftH6n. Lester Pearson 
and Hon. Paul Martin, both form­
er Liberal Cabihet Ministers; Mr. 
M. J. Coldwell, leader of the 
C.C.F.; George Hahn, foreign 
affairs expert of the Social Credit
sought in The Declaration of’At-|group: Claude Jodoin. head of the
'Canadian Labour Congress: andlantic Unity, which you and two 
of your s C a b i n e t cpllcagues 
signed,, had, as their affirmative 
basis, the age-old hopes of men 
for a world in which law, order 
and -justi'ce were supreme..
"Recent s c i e n tific develop­
ments are revolutionary in their 
implications. These developments
other labour leaders, as well as 
clergy, university professors, 
newspapermen, b u s i nessmen. 
Senators and Members of Par­
liament. It was perhaps the most, 
significant Canadian autograph 
collection since the’ meeting of 
4he Fathers of Confederation.
Atomic Power 
From the Sea ’
CHICAGa"(AP)-Dr. Harold C. from sea water,
Urey, Nobel Prize winning chem-1 “All that remained to b« dona’?
HTRBNOTHEN NATO
(The Ottawa Qtlzen) ___
There is no doubt that when W YEARS AGO, 
the NATO heads of governmenl 
meet next month, the organiza­
tion will ite closer to'achieving 
the kind of non-military as well 
a* military co-operation origin­
ally envisioned for II than at any 
time since its founding.
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald
BIBLE THOUGHT
niiit*ri, ma sliA tn tht Inetl ntwi pub- 
li«h«a btriin. All nshti «f ripiiblleKtlou 
pr tptclAl dlipiUhM htriln ar* tUa 
, MMrviti,
, aURSCRieTiox rates -  tirriar 
e*ln*r>', eltp an4 tUitrlet, 9At r*r wt*k,
v#ry iiraiet It miintalntd, ral»i ai latneif, UUka Ib t i i .
V i have seen "Holy Men" In
J'’'*'" lorluting themaelve* In 
outMrt* Bc. and IM A,, iiR.im pa? Order to make Ihemaelve*'right 
par! Rtnaia onpy •ti«i priff, * «»nii. witlt God, Clu’lit taught that they 
MiMRER^^AumT ^mmEAU or onl yiurn around and go
SHOOTING FROM THE HIP 
(The Vancouver Provln.ee)
Mr, John Foster Dulles' procllw 
lly for shooting from the hip at 
press, conferences and then edit­
ing hls remarks later, after the 
hullaballo caused by their publi­
cation, is all loo familiar by now, 
It is aomeihing the allies of the 
United Slates have come to ac­
cept with wry resignation.
EXIT TIGHT MONEY 
(The Halifax Chronicle) 
Quietly but surely, federal mon­
etary authorities are ricognlzing 
that the need for continued tight 
money policies is disappearing, 
as ts evidenced by their action in 
reducing the Bank of Canada dis­
count rale and the Industrial De­
velopment Bank loan charges. 
Their action has not come too 
soon. We can now expect an­
other climb in view of recent 
adverse economic trends in the 
economy and, with a new round 
of wage increase demands under* 
way, an advance in prices would 
follow. H will be up to the same 
luiihorltiea wjio atV now relaxing 
controls to keep a keen aye open 
and be ready to re-apply what­
ever menaures are deemed necei-
December, 1907 — The I5lh #n- 
nuai convention of Nortit West 
Fruit Growers was hald in Van- 
couvar. Guest speaker was K. L. 
.Smith of Hood River, Ore, . . .  
The ice-house owned by tlte B.C, 
Hotel was destroyed by fire. Sev­
eral other dwellinga narrowly as- 
capad dastructlon . . .  Miss Fran­
ces Isebell Dennlsten wei united 
In marriage to James Nelson Pic­
kering. ,
40 YEARS AGO
December, 1917 — The first real 
snowfall of the season occurred 
the first week in December . . . 
Rebecca Anne Rowe died at her 
home at the age of 70 , . . Cus­
toms offloar J, S. Heales moved 
into a naw office next door to the 
Rank of Commerce. The Southern 
Okanagan Land Co. ahipped three 




•U.OMM* . .  S.r«n4. n u ,  u.H.r, rmi Father is
oiHM sistnnsnt, ouswa 'trly  waiting t' lal from going too far, toe fast.
pert Meat Co.
80 YEARS AGO
Penticton Hotel, Edward Napol­




December 1937 — Modern equip­
ment was Installed in the fruit 
wholesale house, owned and oper­
ated by (he F. R, .Stewart Co. . , . 
The airport commlUee of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade gave pro- 
gresa reports at a meeting in the 
Incola Hotel, A daughter was 
born to Mr. and Mrs, W. Kerna- 
ghan on December 1 . , . Large 
fish were reported being caught 
in the lake.
10 YEARS AGO
December, 3947 Efforta were 
made to interest the firm of May-, 
rlo tt'and  Lawrefice to procure 
land at a aite on Cnrml road on 
which to build a amall sawmill 
, , , Building permits reached a 
total of 51,.302,018 . . . Truck 
parking was closely studied by 
council . . . Amerlcnn football 
made a successful debut In Pen- 
tlcton . . . L. E. Smith was 
named to head the Naramata 
cricket club again.
December 3927 — Many men, 
out of work, drifted into Pentic­
ton from the prairies and Van 
oouver altraoted by.reports of 
coming activities at .Shuswap 
Fall* . , . The manager* of the 
Empress Theatre made several 
changes to bring It still more in 
line with big-lown. theatres , , ,
Mrs. J, A. Webster was recover­
ing from a painful accident that
saw her run, a pair of scissors . .u*
into her left eye. , ,  proprietor Of j M otoriifi Prayer.”
RTRAV LINES
.Like Wwi well kiuiwu fclu'op in 
the parabliB two paragraphs on 
adltorlal page of Monday's
Sir.* Througli your columns I 
would like to reply to Mr. Pryce'i 
letter regarding her dog.
This little dog was brought to 
the pound in what 1 and the 
.SPCA Inspector believed to be a 
dying condltiou,. It looked to be 
beyond human help, so 1 de­
stroyed It rather than let it suffer 
longer. • ,
Later on Mrs. Pryoe told me 
of the brain hemorrhage the dog 
had suffered.
Also she Slid someone must 
have hauled the dog to Conklin 
Avenue, because it could never 
walk that far, That it was stone 
deaf also, and had no sense of 
direction.
She also stated the Vet had told 
her that her dog was Jiving on 
borrowed time. Then the lady 
sqys the dog was so strong, it 
was able to tight off three or 
four large dogs on Conklin.
I am awfully sorry for the dog 
and I want to make' a public 
apology for deatroying it, but the 
way It arrived at the pound, I 
thought it was tha humane thing 
to do. ■
1 went to tee Mrs. Pryce and 
have done all I could under the 
clroumstanocs,
The dog had no tag on, so I 
did not know the owner at the 
time.
Mrs. Pryce did not phone the 
radio siaiion until 10:00 a.m. Tl\« 
annpuncement could have been 
nn at 6 a.m. had she called. Then
ist, believes' Britain may have 
found the secret of tapping the 
heavy hydrogen in ordinary .sea 
water as an unlimited source of 
power, fi i
"I infer from the newspaper 
reports of Wednesday that they 
have rhatle p’rogress in getting 
the fusion of dbuierium (heavy 
hydrogen),”, UreV said:
Urey, who won the Nobel Prize 
for hls discovery of heavy hydro­
gen in 1934, said the course of 
energy locked in heavy hydrogen 
in sea water is-equivalent to 45 
quintlllion tons of gasoline.
This, he continued, could sup­
ply all the world’s requiremenls 
for energy for qll forseeable time, 
'hie British' Atomic Energy Au­
thority reported several \̂'eek.<̂  
ago that progress has been made 
in harnessing Ihe power of (he 
H-bomb but refused to give out 
further details.
PRACTICAL METHODS 
Prime Minister Macmillan said 
in London Tuesday that Bnitish 
scientlsta working on the civilian 
use of hydrogen explosions may 
be heading for "a completely new 
source of' power' unknown be­
fore," He said its raw malerial 
"could be got out of the sea it­
self.”
Urey and the other aclentlsls 
liave developed several practical 
ways to separate heavy hydrogen
he said, "was to find a way t« 
release the energy of ,the heavy 
hydrogen, but this was one of 
the most difficult problems.’ It ia 
necessary to get the energy at a  
price that can compete with tha 
energy o b t a i n  e d from other 
fuels.’.’ , ■ ;/
The fusion process requires tre­
mendous heat, such as occurs in 
the interior of the sun. A prime 
objective of researchers Has been 
to create such heat, but to keep 
the fusing atoms from touching 
the surface of a container, which 
would vaporize instantly.
DEFOE DID IT, TOO
The Calgary Herald
Journalistic mistakes aren't 
peculiar to modc.rn newspaper*. 
Even Daniel Defoe, famed novel­
ist, pulled a bad one in his clas­
sic "Robinson Crusoe". On* pas­
sage of the story reads:
"I re.solved, it possible, to get 
to the ship, so I pulled off,my 
clotlics and t(X)k to the water , . , 
and by the help of a rope got 
into the forecastle of the ship . . . 
I found tlint all (he ship’s provi­
sions wore dry: and being well 
disposed to eat, 1 went to the 
bread room and filled my pockets 
with biscuit."
Torlny's nudists would appreel- 
atff Defoe's explaitallon ns to how 
this feat was accomplished.




Herald went astray. The brief |1 woyld have knoxvn who owned
note of introduction from Mrs. 
E. Rees In 'the 'L etters Section
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Lunchieon. Party for 
Miss Margaret Brett
home In Toronto, wUl arrive In 
’̂eriticton tomorrow to spend the 
Christmas holidays with Rtos. 
Strong’s parents, Mr. end Mrs. 
Mervyn Foreman.
Ml'S. J. D. Hargi'eaves left last 
week, for Ontario where she'will 
visit'for the winter months.
NOVEL GAMES FEATURED AT PENNY CARNIVAL
An endless. variety of novel games and con- 
jtests, as well as refreshments, were interesting 
Ihighlights for more than 200 youngsters who at- 
Itended the ''Penny Carnival", held in the activity 
I room of the Jermyn Avenue School by pupils of I the grade six classrooms. Bill Barlee of the teach- 
jlng staff was general supervisor of carnival I arrangements but the children were in charge 1 of all features and attractions at the fund rais- 
ling event. Proceeds were appro.\imately $100 and 
Iwill be donated to the March of Dimes campaign.
Laughter and general merrymaking prevailed as 
the young crowd participated in the several 
games of skill to win numerous small prizes. In 
the amusing "Wet Sponge Game”, pictured above, 
the dripping sponge tossed by a contestant, has 
hit its target, the face of Jim Campbell who is 
seated helpless in the large square container. 
Many pennies were added to the carnival pro­
ceeds w’ith this popular feature. With Jim are the 
“sponge retrievers", Laird Fell, left, and Fyfe 




By ro A  JE A N  KAIN
If you are among the twenty 
[million working women in our 
[country today, pull up a chair. 
[Are you short-changing yourself 
[nutritionally? Since you’re a 
[working woman, . you .might as 
[well feel up to working . . . and 
[what-,you eat,:day'in and day out 
[can make all the difference.
This isn’t just theory—a repent 
purvey gives facts and figures to 
prove this point. If you cut. cal- 
iries and slight the numients 
leeded to keep the body; in top 
\mning order, you’ll find your- 
lelf staying home more, often,
checked off on the sick list.
Dubious? Here’s the story as 
presented by Ruth M. Peel and 
Mary Dodds of Pennsylvania 
State CoUege. Two groups of 
women faictory workers in their 
forties were studied. The women 
in one group had an excellent 
attendance record—no absences 
for a year. The women in the 
other group had a high absentee 
record, an average of 23 days out 
for illrfess in a year. Comparison 
of the eatihg habits ; of the two 
feroups showed a sharp contrast. 
The group with a high absence 
record due to illness had defi­
nitely inferior nutrition, while the 
eating pattern of the other group 
came close to meeting the re­
quirements for all the essential 
nutrients needed for good health 
With the emphasis on weight 
control, you as a working wife 
are in a dilemma. You try to cut 
calories in order to lose excess 
pounds. But, at the same time, 
you must eat to keep your 
strength for your double duty 
rule as homemakers and worker. 
It’s no small task.
To complicate matters, if you 
are in the middle years, you are 
faced with the fact that the body 
itself is using fewer calories than 
in years gone by. Not only does 
nature cut fuel requirements, but 
in middle age we slow doum 
physically—and modem conveni­
ences make life still less active. 
This all leads to the«fact that the 
amount' of calories burned in 




PEACHLAND — The annual 
genei'al' meeting of . the Women’s 
Institute held in the Municipal 
Hall on' Friday afternoon was 
honored in ' having Mrs. ,J. H 
Blackey, delegate to the ACWW 
conference iri Ceylon this year, 
as guest speaker. She told of 27 
counti'ies and 72 societies being 
represented at the conference. 
Delegates were divided alphabet­
ically as to the countries repre­
sented. and each was presented 
with tt hand woven bag by Cey­
lonese girls,
Mr.s. Blackey made special 
mention of the never-to-be-IorgoL 
ten service of lamp lighting which 
took place before all meetings,, 
and in the homes. Interpretive 
dancing preceded and ended .all 
sessions, particularly Ijeautiful in 
the evening with brilliant gems 
and colors.
Superstitions and how they im­
pede progress w'cre mentioned, 
ahd a one day conference was de­
voted to displays of various cul 
tural activites. such as pottery 
weaving and dancing. i 
Mrs. K. Domi thanked ' Mrs. 
Blackey for the vivid picture of 
Ceylon, that she had presented 
to the mectirfg.
After the customary exchange 
of gifts at the December meeting, 
tea was sei'ved, tiie hostesses be­
ing Mrs. L. Watts; Mrs. W. D. 
Miller and Mi’s. H.' Domi.
The 1958 officers, all returned 
by accalamation. are Mrs. K. Do­
mi, president; Mrs. L.-Ayers, 
vice-president, and Mrs. W. D. 
Miller, secretai'y-treasurer.  ̂
Mrs. L. B. Fulks and Mrs. W. 
H. Wilson are members of the 
executive; Mrs. F. E. Wraight; 
convener of the home  ̂economics 
committee, and Mrs. Ivor J '’'’’’- 
son, agriculture committee chair 
man.
Mrs. F. E. Witt was the win­




rhe JordaMtte Circle of the 
Women’s Fedwation of the Pen­
ticton United Church held a btjf- 
fet supper at the home of Mrs. 
Roy W.'Meiklejohn'prior to the 
December meeting -and election 
of the 1958 officers.
Hostess, Mrs. Meiklejohn was 
elected '̂ to succeed Mrs. Leo 
Carey as president for the ensu- 
inging term; Miss Ethel Camsell 
w'as ■ chosen vice-president. Mrs. 
J. C. Morris, secretary; Mrs. J . ’ 
W. Manning, treasurer; Mrs. 
Grant Nicholsort and Mrs. James 
McIntosh, activities committee.
Following adjournment of ihe 
meeting attended by 24 members, 
gifts were exchanged and a soc' 
ini hour highlighted with con- 
le.sls and games arranged by 
Miss Lilian Olson and Mi*- N. 
Byington.
M^s. Jdek Petley was. a lunch- 
hostess Saturday entertaining^ for 
eon hostess Saturday eiitirtairiing 
for Miss Margaret Brett who will 
become the bride of James Coe at 
glican Church on -December ‘28.
The Idvely bride-to-be, who is a 
fonner Penticton Peach Festival 
Queen Val-Vedette,. was the re­
cipient of a gift of .beautiful china 
from the guests, w'ith tl*e presen­
tation being made by the hostess’ 
daughter, Patty.
Mrs. C. A. Brett, m'other of the 
honoree, and Mrs. John Coe, the 
groom-elect’s ' mother, w e'r e 
among those present. Other lun­
cheon guests were Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke, of Keremeos. Mrs. W. J. 
Rowe, Mrs. W, C. Johson, Mrs. 
N. E. McCallum, Mrs. DAvid 
Boyd. Mrs. M. P.‘ Finnerty, Mrs. 
H. M. Geddes and Mrs. A. G. 
Schell.
This pre-Christmas seasons is 
parly-time when many Pentic- 
tonlles arc hosting receptions, 
dinner parties and other festive 
functions. Highlighting the week 
end social calendar was the de­
lightful after-five party given 
Saturday by Mr. and Mrs. A. K 
W. Fraser and Major Hugh N
Mr. and Mrs. D. K .. Penfold 
and Mrs. E. H. Pierce have re­
turned from , a holiday trip to 
points in Washington Stsite. ,
i a a u G s a
IT’S OUR ANNIVERSARY BUT
YOU GET THE GIFT
ADMISSIONS FOR 
PRICE OF
Any tw o pertons w ill be admitted fer the next 4  days fo r-th a  price 
< of one.
Cpifia and caiebrata our Annivariary by seeing Top Movlea at Half 
Price from Today M on., Dee, 16 To and Including 'Thur., Dae, 19




' SUMMERLAND — Candles^and 
evergreens made a pretty set­
ting for the Christmas meeting 
of the Baptist Mission Circle held 
in thfe ladies’ parlor on Thurs­
day evening. ' ...
Mrs. Howard Milne, president, 
led in carol singing and St. Luke’s 
version of the Christmas story 
was read in unison.
Mrs. Jack Brown took IhS 
evening’s topic; Miss Ruth Dale, 
current events; Mrs. C. H. Elsey,' 
and MVs . Tom Racoit assisted 
with the program.
Miss June and Marilyn Milne 
sang a delightful duet accompan­
ied by Miss Ruth Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Strong Refreshment.^ were served by 
and small daughter Louise, who j Mr.s. Jolfh Smith and Miss Muriel 
are travelling by plane from their Banks.
Fraser at the Redlands home of 
the former cbuple.
Miss Barrie Gartrell, daughter 
of Mr, arid Mrs. W. F. Gartrell, 
arrived friom New York on Sat­
urday to visit here until the first 
of the new year. Miss Gartrell is 
a student at the Institute of P'ash- 
ion Technology, at the New York 
State University.
Mrs. A. R. Eagles accompanied 
by her nephew, Vic Henly-Lewis, 
will travel to Vaiicouver tomor­
row where they will spend a few 
days prior to returning .Sunday. 
They will be accompanied homo 
by Miss Patricia Eagles, a UBC 
student, who will spend the sea­
sonal holidays visiting her par­
ents, Canon and Mrs. Eagles.
CAPITOI.
, TUES., D E C .17
Shows St 7  and 9 :1 0  p.m,
James Dean in •
“ Easi of Eden”
W ED., D |C . i e
Shews a t 7 and 9 :1 0  p.m .
Debbie Reynolds and T o n y  
M a rtin  in  .
“ Hit The Deck”
——  ------- --— — ;---------------
THURSDAY, DEC. 1 9 '
Show Starts 7  p.m. -  Last Comp. Shew Starts 8:25 p.m.
SUSAN H A Y W A R D  in
“With A Song In M y Heart”
BOOKS QT 4
TONITE and WEDNESDAY
Shew Starts 7  p.m. —  Last Comp. Show Starts 8:25 p.m. 
THE HAPPY PICTURE FOR EVERYONEI
SECOMD FEATURE
/7 /?S!r T17/1LISJ COLOR
w m .
tfsmnQ
jo!i!i scon K m
GOWNS
natnty siO tawnii, hi frothy nylon 
elahnrntaly trimmed wllli lovely nylon
to ‘i » . 9 5
LOUNGING
PYJAMAS
For Informil enterlalnini and Inty 
evening* nt home, finy nnd btnoliful 
mnndnrin nnd Imedo ifyle* In t i-  
qulille lonnge trenr,
1 2 .9 5  to p . 9 5
O
GIFT SUPS
'  Rennllfnl MIpi. rleverly deiigned •« 
Ml »moolhlj' nndiT IhU »e»«nn'i 
*henlli dreiie*. KrfiitUllely trlmn:eil 
imd Inuhloned In n.>lnn,
:K.95 to
, . • wo'rt all droisod up llko a Chrlstmoi tree
at Fashion First
SWEATERS
aeverly detailed beauties th it are a holltlay Inspiration now, 
and a delight to wear all year. The lady In your life will 
.adore an addltlbn to her sweater wsrdrobe.
IH O tT  SLlcKVXD PChLOVERS—IMUy (■ihl.nid In Uit i . f t i i t  w m Ii  and 
nrleni. Mir (tvoHU elifiie and Ui» ncwiit n  a v  . a  a s p
tiihion ....................................................... WalfO TO W.WO
, i . .
BLOUSES
Slylei fb rarry her from dawn to 
dnik, Ptlniy nyl«ini*and nrlnni. cat- 
nnl MWl jifiey i nnd tl.wnfnui even- 
ins hlaoin. ».»5 to lo.n.'c
l,ON(t SI.EEVCn PCUdIVEEJI—In weM and
orlon In a Invily array of .......................
CARD|OA.vs~To mix or miteh
with rnir fiullpvfri i . . i . , . m i , i ) • • • • ) • ) i
8 .9 5  to 1 0 .9 5
8 .9 5  to 1 3 .0 5
LOVELY
HOSIERY
ihaar. luttHfnI k.|ltry  to delliht 
har SI thia tima nf tha rw< PsUr 
faahiBnad In les • flaliarlns ahndaa.
8 9 ^  to 1 .7 5
SCARVES AND 
STOLES
Prtniad allk iqnarea n( nylen ah. 
lania In .vary eolor nf Ihe min. 
ho«, Snow while, wool ainlea I. 
wrap har In rniiy warmth.
2 .9 8  ond 3 .9 8
HOUSECOATS
The mn*i netrnme gift nndar tha 
tree, Qnllled fahriri, may wnnU, dell- 
rate nylnni In *hnrt nnd long alyle*.
3 .9 8  to 2 1 .9 5
GIFT PANTIES
J .  In nvimi, with Hie dalnlle*! nf frim- 
mine*, Tn mnirli np with nnr illpi 
nnd gnwni lo'maka n *el,
- W t  to 2 .9 5
GIFT BAGS
ilKttiiamiie ii**t, Uth* and ittmll. In 
nil Ihe lalfil tly lei. Tha parfeet 
mmplement to her favorite loilnm e,
5 .0 0  to 1 8 .0 5
SKIRTS
Tailored ahlrl*, »llm 'na • pencil, 
In’ Itreed* ,w»r*led» nnd enalimere. 
r jmtcfnl altina ''t revereaWe plnlit* 
and >nnllienlli' Inrinni. A lerrllla 
[•aelerllnn In rhnnie frnm.
1 0 .9 5  to 2 5 .9 0
GLOVES
The lillla gill In lurk In haF Xmaa 
alneking, Short nnd long l*nglhi In 
amoolh fitting »ljlea. * .lawel Innaa 
and Ihe ever-elnf»l(i while.
1 .9 5  to 5 .9 5
GLAMOUR
SLIPPERS
Sha'll walk m  n aeft clani In s 
pale nf nnr prally alippam. tnimrleoi 
tahrlea wllh  aparkllng tnnehaii .ISih> 
Innid Inin may alippera.
1 .0 5  ta » .9 5
CREDIT OF COURSE
O Budget or Chargo AccouriU Ayifllolsle
COSTUME . 
JEWELRY . I
A ipgrkltHg urvy nf aarlllag Jawal- 
lanr. A Itaaayr. nf rarringi. nark* 
Ineta, brncalala and pini In Mmpla* 
man! bar fnvnrita' eniamblai.





Juniors to Meet 
Vernon Tonight
First Place at Stake in 
Okanagan Junior Loop
Art Fisher's Penticton juniors will'be seeking sole 
possession of first place in the Okanagan Junior Hockey 
jeague tonight when they host Vernon. •
Game time is 8 p.m.
Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton, the three junior 
teams in the loop, are tied with one win eagh in league 
play.
Penticton, which has a 6-5 win 
lover Kelowna to its credit, will 
meet the Vernon squad for the 
1 first, time this year.
Vernon split a pair of games 
[with Kelowna, leaving them each 
with 1-1 won-lost records while 
Penticton has a 1-0, won-lost rec-| 
lord.
Penticton has also played three!
CLARE WAKSHIMSKI. hard­
working Vees centre, picked up 
five scoring points Saturday 
when the locals whipped the 
•Kelowna Packers 6-3. He pick­
ed, up a pair of goals and as­
sisted on markers by linemates 
A1 Lloyd, who bagged a pair, 
and Johnny Utendale. Vees 
play in Kamloops tonight and 
host the Chiefs Friday night.
Thirteen Nations 
S ^ldng  World • 
Puck Title
i OSLO (AP) — Thirteen coun­
tries- have entered for the 1958 
world h o c k e y  championships
hei%i ftie organizers announced 
today.
V. They are Canada, Czecho­
slovakia, East Germany, Russia^ 
Sweden, Poland, Hungary; Ro- 
mUrdo, Yugoslavia, the United 
States, Finland, West Germany 
and Norway.
■ The championships will take 
p lace 'at the Jordal Amfi Olym­
pic Arena here from Feb. -28 to 
Maiph 9. TheVdeadline for final 
eonfinnation of: entries is>Jan. 15, 
Canada’s •; entry .will be the 
Whitby . (Ont.) Dunlops, Allan 
Gup-. w l n n e r . s  -last seasim, 
Coach^; 'by - Sid , Srhith, former 
National - Hockey League star 
w ith:'T o 'ro 'n  fo  'Maple Leafs, 
Whitby defeated a .Russian team 





jgames against Summerland inter- 
MELBOURNE (AP) — Captain | mediates; dropping close deci< 
Bill Tolbert began trying to sions each time, 
mend the shaken morale of his The Summerland club plays in 
United States Davis Cup team to- the junior league but the games 
day after loss of the team’s No. are not recorded in the league 
‘ singles player, Herbie Flam, (standings. The local juniors'lost 
The ailing retriever from Bev- three games by 7-5, 7-6 and 7-4 





3erg—to the squad dated to face lpt^yihg In.front of him. 
the Australians in-the challenge Wayne Rose, Geohge'Snd .Lar- 
round Dec. 26-28. . ry Seeley make up one forward
Flam was omitted at the auB-
gestion-of a doctor who said his Kopas,
nervous . condition . and worry 
over form made it necessary that L ® b
he drop competitive tennis for a«,hiio ' and Billy. Patton. Robert Martin
m Vu u • j  is a utility, player.Talbert said he is undecided'
how the Americans wouid ,array I
their forces against the heavily PEE WEE HOCKEY
favored Australians. ' ^  v*
VThe only thing certain is that e U U L  S U i l i i D u L E  
Seixas will play singles,” he
said.- • T Dec. 23, 4 p.m.—rSuper-Valu vs
*Tr i
HANNIGAN SUSPENDED FOR 
REFUSING TO GO TO SEATTLE
„  ^PMO^TON (CP) —  Left-winger Gordon 
Hannigan, bought a month ago from the Toronto 
Maple Leafs of the National Hockey League, was 
susp^ded yesterday by the Western Hockey Lea- 
Flyers, after he refused to report . 
to beaule Americans following a straight cash sale.
nannigan was a great disappointment to us,” 
sa,id general manager Bud Poile of the Flyers. “He 
certainly didn t live' up to our expectations.”
We felt we had no alternativ.e but to concede 
we had made a bad deal, so we offered him to the 
Seattle team.. Keith Allen (general manager'and 
^ a c h  of the Americans) made a pitch for him, but 
Hanmgan told me he wouldn^t report.”
Trimble Won’t 
Divorce TiCats
PEEWEE PUCKSTERS IN ACTION
HAMILTON (CP) — Jim Trlm- 
Ibio keeps insisting he’s happily 
married to his'Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats c o a c h i n g  Job but that 
doesn’t seem to discourage suit­
ors from the United States who 
would like to play correspondent 
I  In a divorce,
Trllnble, whose steamroller Ti- 
Icats brought the Grey Cup back 
Ito Eastern Canada this year.
SEVEN POINTS IN THREE G A ^ S
Howe Moving Up on 
NHL Scoring Leader
MONTREAL (CP) — Gordie 
Howe of Detix)it, the 1956-57 Na­
tional Hockey League scoring 
champion, amassed seven points 
iT> i A . . lin the Red Wings’ last three
Apparently Mackay has the in- Brains; 4 Lames in a serious threat to
side-^track for the other: singles . topple the long-time leader in
berth and Seixas and Mulloy willL®?®*.-rP», 4 .P.TO. — Tigers vsLu:-'»pacon’s race 
be tea rn ^  for the dwbles d e s - f e “»s; 4j45 p .m .^ a r k e ’s Redi- jjowe scored four goals and as- 
pite their loss to the Belgian | /  .
team in last week’s inter-zone ^  4 , p.m.--^larke’8 Redi­
final. mix ys Bruins; .4:45 p̂
Meantinie, the Australians c o n . |y ® j2 ? ^ y f“ m._C3iarke’s Redi-
the S ^ th  Yarra courts about alSSi'^Js^BiSis.^'^® ^ 
mile from the city. jajj. 20, 4 p.m.—Clarke’s Rledi-
Captain Hdrry H o p m a n  is mix. vs-Super-Valu;, 4;45 p.m.— 
working hard with Mai Anderson Tigers vs Brains;
Md Ashley CJooper w ho: are Jan. 27, 4 p.m.---'rigers vs Su- 
scheduled t o ;play singles, and per-Valu; 4:45 p.ml — Qarke’s 
Mervyn Rose who teanis with Redimix vs Bruins
sisted pn three to advance into a 
third-place tie at 31 points with 
Dickie Moore of Montreal, who 
managed only one assist in the 
Canadians’ ' last three games.
The current' weekly NHL sta­
tistics show Howe with 14 goals' 
and, 17 assists and Moore with 13 
gods and 18 assists.
Anderson in , doubles.
S l A ^ t O R  JAN. 8
Coach All-Stars
VANCOUVER'— A first-place
striding by the New Year has 
much m ore incentive for Coast 
Division ;WHL hockey clubs this 
season than ever before. At least 
It for coaches Art Qiapman of the 
Vancouver Canucks and Hal Lay- 
eoe of the New Westminster Roy­
als, if ;hks. .
The.WHL’s first iannual all star 
game, - scheduled for Calgary on 
Jan. 8, rewards the coach of this 
first place club on Jan^ 2 with 
its aU-star coach’s job, and on the 
eoastflt may not be decided be­
tween Chapman and Laycoe until 
the last minute.
Separated by . only one point, 
the Canucks meet the Royals at 
the Forum Friday night, and 
with an assist from Victoria, can 
make their way back into the 
, lead that night. The Royals play 
one game before this one, an 
away date against the Cougars 
Wednesday night.
' The Friday date is the begin 
ning of another of those home 
duels between the Kingsway 
rivals. The last time the clubs 
ran into this set-up, each won 
their' home outing, the Canucks 
11-3 and Royals 2-1.
The formula for the Canucks 
is quite simple If Chapman Is 
going to get that trip. Vanoou 
ver must whip Ne,w Westminster 
in both of these erucials, then do 
the samf Job on Seattle next Sun 
day,
Royals merely have to lose one 
of their two other games (Vio 
torla on Wednesday or at home 
against the Cougars ,on Christ­
mas day) and Arthur Chapman 
begins packing his satchel, *
*1110 all-star vote, In which fans 
•elect all 14 players, has been
light, yet indicative.
On ballots received in Vancou 
ver, only two players have been 
unanimous, Max McNab of the 
loyals and right winger Ray 
Clnaaewich of Seattle. Canucks' 
lugh Currie, and the Seattle 
' wosome of Guyle  ̂Fielder - and 
Val Fonteyne have missed on 
only one-ballot. ^
Tvro Vancouver Canuck rook- 
es, Orland Kurtenbaoh and Ron 
Hutchinson, have received a great
F e b .: 3, 4 p.m.—Super-Valu vs 
Brains; 4:45'p.m.—Clarke’s Redi­
mix ys Tigers. .
Feb. 10, ■ 4 p .m ;, — ■ Tigers vs 
Bruins; 4 :45 p .m .-^ a rk e ’s Redi-1 
mix vs ;'Super-Valu.
Feb; 17, 4 p.m.—<Rarke’s Redi­
mix vs Bruins; 4 :45^p.m.—Tigers 
vs Super-Valu. ' . _
Following are the Pee Wee | 
standings to Dec. 16:
GPW  L T  P
Super-Valu ............ 3 1 0  2 4
Qarke’s Redi-mix. 3 1 1 1 3 
Bruins •••••«•••••• 3 1 :1  1
Tigers' ••••••••••••• 3,0- 1 S
t v n  ■ 11 tnFneiidly 
Soccer Clubs 
Rematched
GARTH WILTON, SpdKts Editor
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NO NEW COACH YET
Riders Sign 
Six Canadians
Henri (Pocket Rocket) Richard 
of the. Canadiens is still on top, 
but only four points ahead of 
Howe and Mpore. The Pocket 
Rocket,- the top goal - getter, 
scored his 15th goal and picked 
up his 20th assist for a: 35-poinf 
total.
JeEui Beliveau m i s s e d  the! 
Canadiens’ last two games be-| 
cause of an: injury,: holds sec­
ond ’.spot with 12' goals and 20| 
assists for 32 points; the same 
as a ,‘ :week: ago.. ̂ He and the 
Pocket Rocket' are tied for first 
plac6 in the' assists :'department. [
PLANTB/TOPfabAOE 
Lou Fontinato, New York de­
fenceman, has 66 minutes, in the 
penalty' box to lead th a t, depart­
ment.
Goalie Jacques Plante of Mont­
real .has the best average of the 
goalkeepers,: li84. •; In ,19. gLames 
this .season,/he allowed; 35 goals 
and 'registered four shutouts. But 
Glenn Hall; of., Chicago,; with a 
2.57 average; has the most, shut- 
outs-:-jive. •
The positions of the clubs in 
the league standing a r e . un­
changed from_ a week ago. - The 
Canadiehs are' first with 41 points, 
made up of 18 victories and five 
ties in 28 games.
REGINA (CPL— Saskatchewan 
Roughriders of the Western' In­
terprovincial Fqotball, Union to­
day announced the signing of six 
CanadJans to try-out contracts.
’The club; also revealed that 
George Terlep, backfield coach 
of the Grey Cup champion Ham­
ilton Tiger-Cats, is the latest ap-
j  u - - ----------------------1 BELFAST 'JReuters)—The Ital-1 plicant for the job of Rider coach,
deal of recent support and could ions and iHsh, who sparked a made vacant by the firing of 
bmak^ln on toe veteranized aU;t general' brawl In a “friendly” Frank Filchock. ,
star club with a little more sup- soccer match earlier this month, General manager Dean Grlf-
rArh In w m  I. o* the Roughriders said the
Bn?n«iw« fA,. World*Cup game. -, Llx Canadians signed are: Ron
sponsible for c lrcu lari^^  The two teams agreed to the Burke, 21, of Port Colborne, Ont.,
t«o“8h coast fans are date Monday and there were un-defensive h a  1 f b a c k ;  Tommy 
2?F.®-® *>Ick only Coast Division confirmed reports that a wire whltehouse, 20-year-old graduate
tor toe barrier will oe built to preventLf Montreal junior ranks, a 
j  ^^*” an roster Irish fans from mobbing the field guard; Johnny Smart, mosVvalu- 
11a ■®l®oted| composed of the way they did after the Deo. able player and leading scorer
one goalkeeper, four defencemen, 4 game. ■>
is 35 .''and has had nine years 
coaching experience.
There have been about 12 appli­
cations for the job, Rider offi­
cials say. v
Hl!̂ ®̂ The match, originally sohed
• tf uled as a World (^up game, was 
hi Van- played as a friendly game when 
the the Hungarian referees were fog- 
“ i?'* with Currie, Ron bound In London and did not
Macnab and arrive In tIme*for the contest. Bill Davidson in front of him.
Willie Pastrano 
Will Meet Turpin
Max McNab, Fielder and Phil 
Maloney are the top centres,
Kinasewioh, Gordon Fashoway 
and Colin Ktiburn top the left 
wingers and Jackie McLeod, Ar- 
nle Sohmautz and Val Fonteyne
are leading toe right wingers, I BIRMINGHAM, England 
The Canucks, although they (AP) — Promoter Alex Griffitos 
have more than a slight Interest said Monday Willie Paitrono, 
in the all-star selections, have New Orleans heavyweight, had 
more Important •things on their agreed to a Feb. 3 match with 
minds right now. Fresh from two Randy Turpin, former world 
straight victories over'Victoria, middleweight king and, current 
the club began working Monday British light heavyweight eham- 
morning towards its Friday ob- plon in either Birmingham or 
jeotive, the Royals. I Leicester.
n the intermediate Quebec rug 
by football union this year, a 
20-year-old halfback with Verdun 
Sham-Cats; Russell Haines,23- 
year-old tackle with Lakeshoro 
Flyers of the Quebec League; 
William Young, halfback for East- 
w o ^  Juniors in Montreal, and 
Malcolm Payne, another Rradu- 
ate of MontreaUunlor ranks, 20- 
year-old tackle.
Grlfflng, who arrived home 
from the cast Sunday, was to 
leave late today for a month­
long Junket to Colorado, Arizona, 
and California.
The latest applicant for the 
Rider coaching politlon, Terlep,
'1 I I
■i * '■ I'
U.S. DAVIS CUP HOPES
Two members of ilie Unlied States Davis Cup, 
team, Gardner Miilloy, left, and ,Vic Seixas, 
right, played prominent roles as tot AmeriaeM*
defeated the Phlllpplnei and then Belgium in 
their fl's t two tests.
i m
m
HENRI R I O H . A R D ,  younger 
brother of Maurice (Rocket' 
Richard, is currently leadlngr the 
National Hockey League scoring 
race with 35 points comprised 0 





DETROIT (AP)~Dctrolt Red 
Wings and Chicago Black Hawks 
swapped eight players today in 
hopes of bolstering tlic sagging 
fortunes of the twu Nutlonai 
Hookey League clubs.
It wos n four-for-four swap 
with no cash Involved.
Flflh-plnce Detroit gave up vet­
eran centre dutch Reibel, right 
wings Lorno Ferguson and Bill 
DIheen and left wing Bill Dea.
The BixlJvplnce Black Hawks 
sent the Red WlrTgs veteran left 
wing Nick Mlckoskl; right wings 
Bob Bnlley nncl Jack McIntyre; 
and utility forward Hec Lolnndo, 
Detroit sought Mickoskl anc 
Bailey ns two proven defensive 
forwards,, who formed two-thirds 
of Cldcngo's checking lino. Key 
player so far as the Black Hawks 
we’’o concernecl ’was Reibel, 
i live-year NHL center.
He said he and his family like 
Hamilton and he wants to stay 
“as Iwig as we’re wanted.” 
Rumors of possible separation 
may be somewhat embarrassing 
to the former Philadelphia Eagles 
coach but there’s no evidence he 
has sufferd financilly.
After his first year at Hamilton 
in 1956, there were stories he was 
legotiating for the post with In- 
diaifa University. The reports 
dried up when Trimble signed a
three-year contract ’ with Hamil­
ton for a reported 318,000 a year.
If accurate, that figure would: 
make him the highest paid coach 
in Canadian football.
Trimble returned to. his home j 
at nearby Burlington from Chi­
cago Saturday. The trip gave 
rise, to reports he might be In 
line for the coaching job with the 
Cardinals.
"Sure I  was a guest of Walter 
Wolfner (Chicago executive),” 
Trimble said, /'but it wasn’t ’ be­
cause I wanted to coach the club 
. Primarily I went down that ‘ 
way over a week ago to line vip 
players for next season.”
Asked whether he signed any­
one, Trimble said “No. ©ut we 
are close.”
General Manager Jake Gau- 
daur of ,Ticats said: “Jim has a 
three-year contract with us and 
we expect he’ll be our coach for 
that period. If he ever does c(e- : 
cide to go back to the NFL we - 
won’t  try  to stop him.” -
m
CAMPBELL RINK^^DISBANDS
One of Canada’s greatest curling • combinations, the , Campbell’a 
The leaders:. of Avonlea, Sask., was broken up when two,members of the r in k :/
O , A Pts. .FlM decided to accept jobs as curling coaches in eastern Canada. /The ^ 
15 20 35 11 Saskatchewan, rink has won several car .boniipiels as- weU as pro- . v
4o|vlnclal and dominion champiohships. , ,  /
22 : . ;  ,---------------- ----- - -------- ; -i .
H. .Richard, Mtl 
Belivean, Mtl 12 20 
Howe, Detroit 14 .17 
Moore,"Mtl 13 18 
Horvath, Boston 12 16 
ISathgate, NY 9 16 
HcKenney, Bos 13 11 
Stasiuk, Boston 11 13 
Henry, New York 14 9 
M. Richard, MU - 11 12 
Geoffrion,' Mtl 10 13 








Rose Bowl Ducats 
Sale Conducted 
ThroughMail
PASAQENA, 'Calif. — (AP) -  
The University; o(.Oregon, which 
will meet Ohio State in the Rose 
Bowl football game, Jan. 1, an­
nounced today thhat for the first 
time the public sale of tickets will 
be conducted by mall,
In previous years one of the 
familiar onnual sights was the 
ququo of ticket seekers lined up 
when the office opened for pub-1 
Ho sale. . |
The Paolflo Coast Confarenee 
entrant for the bowl contest an- 
nounoed that all letters request­
ing tickets must be postmarked 
Deo. 17 or later.
This advertisernent is not published or displaycdby the Liquor 
Control Board or by the iGovernmont of J^rltish Columbia^
Junior Hockey







SEE THE LOCAL KIDS IN ACTION 
IN  THEIR GAMES
AduilsSOc Studants20c
Children Under 1 4 —> 10c
V is it M organ's
FOR
"W O RKLESS
W A S H D A T S "
By INGUS INGLOMATIC “ROYALS"
'W aihar Faa lu mw'WiMlw
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By G A RTH  W ILTO N
Kelowna Packers and Kamloops Chiefs are perchifed com­
fortably atop the Okanagan Senior Hockey League standings.
'But, if recent games indicate a ^rend, they may not be'there 
too long.
' The Vees, who have spent the first half of the season in 
the cellar, looked like anything but an alsoran in their last 
four outings'.
They started their unbeaten streak with an 8-5 win over 
the Kamloops Chiefs in the northern centre. Then they tumbled 
" the Packers 7-4 at home, battled to a 7-7 tie with 'Vernon here 
and clipped ,the Packers again, 6-3 in Kelowna.
Meanwhile, Vernon has also shown signs of closing the gap 
between the Canadians and the top two clubs.
They are currently riding the crest of a tliree-game un­
beaten string. In their last three league tilts, they have beaten 
Kamloops twice, 6-2 and 4-0 and tied the Vees 7-7. <
As<a result of the resurgence of the two bottom teams in 
recent games, the Vees and. Canadians are now back In the 
race for first-place honors. It will still be a long, hard pull but 
the possibility looms larger with each win.
At present, Kamloops and Kelowna each have 31 points, 
wliile the Canadians have 23 and the Vees 19.
Probably one of the biggest factors in the Vees’ new-found 
pro.sperity is their Improved passing.
' In previous games they were disorganized with one or two,, 
but rarely three, players breaking out together and, equally 
Important, coming back together.
As' a result, the players are getting scoring chances that 
before had fizzled out after they crossed the opposition blueline.
The Wakshinski-Utendale-Lloyd trio has been especially im­
pressive of late. Wakshinski, in particular, has been very effec­
tive,
Lloyd is a real digger and Utehdale is a tremendous skater, 
who at times has a tendency to go for a little skate beforie com- 
- Ing back. ' I The
Utendale’s goal in Kelowna Saturday night, was the fifth .iscor^s: 
goal the trio picked up and was the result of a picture passing, 
play. The fleet right winger was put into the clear on the last 
pass and gave Gatherum no chance to save.
The Vees have another top-notch line in the Bathgate-Pea- 
-eosh-Harper unit and a good defensive forward line in Slatw,
Touzin and Diachuk.
. Their decision to go with three defencemen could prove 
unwise. Rookie Lowell Dykstra has been dropped for a few 
/ gemes, but has not been cut from the team. It is expected he 
will r ^ r n  to action later in the season.
iThe: unfortunate part of this is that the youngster has im­
proved greatly since the first of the season and will miss the 
competition of league games. ' '
■ He won’t pick up dny experience sitting on the bench, and 
':Jte; may be needed before the season is over. ^
Cougars Droaming 




SEATTLE (AP) — Ed Doro- 
I hoy of Victoria and Guyle Fielder 
of Seattle are tied for. individual 
scoring, honors in the Western 
Hockey League with 38 points 
each.. Dorohoy has 20 goals . ,— 
tbps in that dep'artment, and 18 
lassists. ' '
Fielder, last yearns. WHL scor- 
|ing' champion has played 20 
games, eight fewer'  than, Dbro- 
hoy. The slick Seattle centre fail­
ed to catch on with the National 
Hockey League Detroit Red 
I Wings and the WHL season was 
three weeks old' when he rejoin- 
[ed the Ameribans.
Fielder has 8 goals and his 30 
assists lead the league.
Tied for third place in individ­
ual standings are Gordon Fash- 
oway of New Westminster and 
Phil Malone of Vancouver with 
133 points. Fashoway has 18 goals 
and 15 assists and Maloney 14 
goals and 19 assists.
Marcel Pelletier of Vancouver 
moved back into,- first place in 
I goals against averages with 2.29 
a game this past week. He also 
has the most shutouts, four, am 
the best percentage of saves, .950. 
Bev Bentley of New Westminsr 
I ter hais the most saves with .8W 
Gary Edniundson of New West 
minster continues to lead the bat 
[men with % minutes in the pen­
alty box to date.
10 leading individual
PANCHO PICKS WRONG COURT 
IN FIGHT WITH TENNIS BOSS
LOS ANGfELES (AP) -— Richard (Pancho) 
Gonzales, who reigns supreme on the tennis court, 
came out a loser in Superior Court Monday.
, . The pro tennis champion, who has been .bat­
tling promoter Jack Kramer for an extrsi 10 per 
cent of the tdke in their touring tennis show, was 
overruled by Superior Judge Leon David.
Pancho claimed Kramer made a verbal offer 
to increase the amount from 20 to 30 per cent, but 
the judge ruled that a verbal offer does not over­
rule a  written contract. . /
CHICAGO (AP)—Pitching wins 
major league pennants, if oHieial 
American League statistiei re­
leased today are any indiestlon.
The New York Yankees, peren­
nial pennant winners, topiM the 
leagUe with a club earned run 
average of 3.00, while two of 
their hurlers, southpaw Bobby 
Shantz -and righthander Tom 
Sturdivant, were one-two in the 
individual earned' - run eolpnm. 
^ icag o  was second with a team 
average of 3.34.
Total league strikeouts went up 
in the 1957 season and total walks
dipped, indicating better pitching
Baseball Officials Rap 
Game-of-Week Telecast
NEW YORK (AP) — The deci-jplans. 'Shaughnessey said CBS 




Fashoway, New. . 




V. Fonteyne, Sea. 
Kurtenbach, Van 
Sehmautz, New.
A  ’TP 
18. 38
TUESDAY, Dee. 17—
4;0dto 6:00 — ^ p s  Hockey 
■ Games- /
6:00 to 7:00 — Minor Hockey 
8:00 — Veraon Jrs. vs. Penticton 
Juniors
W ED N ESD A Y, Dec. I f r -
T ln y  Toto In- 
Queens' P a rk
10:00 to«L:00 — 
struetional 
2:00 to' 2:45 
School Skating 
4:00 to 5:30 — Figure Skating 
6:00 to 7:30 Vees Praotiee 
8:00 to 11:00 — Figure Skating
performances over the 1956 sea­
son. E v e n  without Cleveland 
strikeout artist Herb Score, side­
lined most of the season with an 
eye injury, pitchers totalled 5,815 
strikeouts compared to 5,813 the 
previous season for a new major 
eague record.
There were ,710 fewer walks 
this year than in 1956.
However, there was a drop in 
20-game' winners. In 1956, six 
pitchers reached the coveted 
mark. This year Billy Pierce of 
Chicago and Detroit’s Jim Bun- 
idng managed to hit the 20 mark 
but both were stopped there.
Cleveland’s Early - Wynn, re­
cently traded to Chicago, led the 
league in strikeouts with 184. The 
big righthander, who’ll - be 38 
when the 1958. s e a s o n  rolls 
around, faced the most batsmen 
1,019. allowed toe most hits, 270, 
and ftarted toe most games, 37. 
He finished with a 14-17 record.
In toe earned- run department, 
Shantz was tops with 2.45 and 
Sturdivant had a 2.54. Shajitz 
had im 11-5 mark and Sturdivant 
fihished with a 16-6. Others be  ̂
low toe 3.00 line were Bunning
(2.70) , Bob ’Turley of New York
(2.71) , Frank Sullivan, Boston, 
(2.73) and Dick Donovan, Chic­
ago, (2.77).
ing System to telecast a , Sunday 
major league Game-of-the-Week 
next season has brought bitter 
comment from baseball officials.- 
Said Commissioner Ford Frick: 
"It’s a bad thing, for baseball 
and I’m sorry sonrie of our clubs 
are going in for it.
" I’m hoping that Congress will 
provide legislation that'will take 
us out of the hands of the justice 
department and give us the right 
to regulate such telecasts.”
Frank (Shag) Shaughnessey, 
president of the International 
League and chairman of the 
minor 1 e a g u e s’ committee to 
block the telecasts, blasted CBS’ 
plan to black out areas where 
minor league teams are playing 
home games as."just a cover."
‘They know as well as we do 
that the blackout can cover only 
a certain area,” he said.
DEFY ORDER «
He also maintained that the 
network ■ has disregarded a con­
gressional order in making its
of Representatives committee on 
monopjjlieS not to proceed with 
its . plans until hearings on the 
matter are completed.
Minor leagues czar . George 
Trautman was equally unhappy.
“Apparently Columbia has but 
one thing in mind and that is the 
preservation of Columbia and the 
destruction . of the minors,” he 
said. •
He added that the minors will 
continue to pursue the course of 
their request in Congress.
CBS, for its part,f would admit 
only that it-is "still in the pro­
cedure of negotiating” for the 
games, but the Associated Press 
16amed that the plans had been 
completed.
Five teaVns — Cleveland, Chic­
ago, and New York of the Amer­
ican League and Philadelphia 
and Cincinnati of the National 
are reported involved in the Sun­
day telecasts.
Last season both CBS and to* 
National, Broadcasting Company 
(which has a. Saturday Game-of- 
the-Week) blacked out-toe tele­
casts within a 50 mile radius 
major league .cities' andl jh . minor 
league cities where they con­
flicted with regularly-scheduled 
games.
S o m e  observers interpreted 
CBS’ decision as .a counter mov# 
to NBC’s entry into toe S a t^  




LOS ANGELES (AP) — Duk* 
Snider is going to have toe left 
knee that bothered him so much 
last season operated on. this 
week. The Los Angeles Dodgers 
centre fielder will enter hospital 





OTTAWA (CP)—Faye Mitchell. 
210-pdund halfback from Ten­
nessee State University, h a s  
signed an Ottawa Rough Riders 
contract, toe Big Four football 
club announced today.
James P. McCaffrey, Ottawa 
general manager, said he has 
n o t i f i e d  National Football 
League Commissioner Bert Bell 
of Mitchell’s signing, thus mak­
ing toe 24-year-old speedy half­
back ineligible for the NFL draft.
Mitchell set a Tennessee' scor­
ing record of 17 touchdowns last 
year, carried 294 yards in 64 
tries this year and has an aver­
age yardage of 5.7 a try in four 
years of college football.
i By. :The. C an^ian Press 
Victoria Cougars of toe West- 
|T‘e m  Hockey League have, some­
thing^ in • common’ - witit^^Guyle 
Fielder, of Seattle Americans. 
Both keep getting smacked down 
but bounce right back again.
Cougars are in last place in the 
four-team coast division. ’They’ve 
been there since the season start­
ed. The Cougars have been very 
reluctant cellar-dwellers, losing 
more extra-time contests than any 
other team in toe league.
Last week their determination 
to pull themselves up among; the 
top-place clubs—New Westmins­
ter Royals, Vancouver.. Canucks 
and Seattle—began to pay dff. 
They won four games, as many as 
they had won up till then this 
season. ‘
Cougars’ 6-3 victory over Seat- 
|- tie Sunday ■ night, pulled Victoria 
to within 11 points, of the third- 
place Americans who have 28 
points.
Royals are still atop the .divl 
sibn with 34 points and €anucks 
remain a hard-breathing second 
with 33.
Getting back to Fielder, he’s a 
bit of a lightweight,in the pound­
age category but he makes up 
for it with a heavy production of I  scoring points. Ho seems to be 
either picking himself up,off the 
lice or scoring or setting fUp a 
goal. ,
He scored three polnjs In week- I end play to draw abreast of Vic 
itorla’s Eddie Dorohoy In the 
poinl-scoring rnce. And Fielder I spent a good part of the early 
I season In an unsuccessful visit 
in Detroit trying to catch on with 
;tho Ilcfl Wings. .
The Prairie socllon of the Will 
I is little clinngefl from this time 
last week. Winnipeg Warriors 
still dominate the division wit 
Edmonton Flyers, SaskaVoon-St 
iPnuI Rpgnls and Calgary Slam-
peders snarling among them­
selves-for; the -next three spots.
■ Stampedersi' who ■ had' managed 
to beat the -Warriors oidJrTfflncferin 
nine previous ' meetings, put ; «n 
one of their better displays; at 
home Saturday to edge Alf Pike’s 
crew 3-2. - * .
It w as, Stamps’ first . victory • in 
three games ̂  and only their lOto 
in 28 games* this season. .War­
riors’ lead wasn't threatened— 
they’re still seven points ahead 
of Edmonton Flyers.
-  i
WITH THE SALE OF EVERY USED CAR AT
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
IN  ADDITION TO A  U t o E  30^LB. TURKEY YOU A U O  GET) •
Seek Stadium
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)-The 
Los Angeles Dodgers’ quest for a 
sfadium to play 'their baseball 
games next season moves into an 
open hearing today before, this 
city’s board of directors.
The seven - man board has 
promised Dodger President Wal­
ter O'Malley a quick "yes or, no" 
on whether Pasadena, is inter­
ested in Imving the former 
Brooklyn club play in the famed 
100,000-seat Rose Bowl.
0 ‘Malley made a pitch for (he 
Rose Bowl last Wednesday after 
negotiations for Los A n g e l e s  
M e m o r i a l  Coliseum becafne 
slnlomated. The Dodger pres­
ident balked at the Coliseum 
commission’s policy' of charging 
rent of 10 per cent of the groiss 
wllli the Dodgers receiving none 
of the revenue from concessions.
The Dodgers are faced with the 
situation of being all dressed up 
wltli no place to play next se«' 
son, O’Malley Itad hoped to have 
a stadium built in the Chavez 
Ravine area of Los Angeles by 
the 1959 acason, but his land deal 
with the city must bo submitted 
to the voters on a referertdum.
•  A fu lly  Wintarlzsd Gar 
9  High Trade-Ins
*  A Fully Oheeked Oar
NolPsymentt Unlll febM 1958 
Big Pries Rsduetibns , 
Essy Terms
PW*
IM P O R T A N T J
A ll ThosQ Taking Advantage of this G«n«rouB Offor Must Bring This Advortisment
W ith Thom, pffor S»!piroi.Docpmbor 24th.
MB
1956 Ford Fairlabo ] 950 Studobaksr
Tewn Sedan. Radiii is ft eevart.
W .W , TIrei, etyleteae paint 
This ear ti like new. New ‘prlee 
% i,m , W ai $2,49S C 0 9 Q C  
Redueed t e _______
v-ut
1956 M«t«or Tudor
Radio, . haiter, direct algnali# 
etc. New prise $ l# IS 0  
Wee $2.19S C I C M I R
Redueed te i f
Champion Fordor. F 






Tudor. Bquippod with jutomatlo 





19S3 Ch*vr«|*l dalair 1949 Ford Tudor




Deluxe Tudor. Seat Covert, ra­



























GET YOUR FREE TURKEY O N ONE OF THESEI
V-U1
1956 Ferd Vi Ton
A dandy autemitli Riehdp' 
with lew mllaafo and 'eom- 
pletely wlaterlied; iacludinf 
Town e  Country tin 




Lota of aefo miloa horol
___ $293
1952 Landrevor






THESE SALESMEN ARE O N  CALL 24 HOURS A  DAY TO SERVE YOU
STU GEEKIE ....................................................  fhbn* 3741,
SAM WATSON ................................................. rhon* 4214
%
GORDON THORISON .......... ............... ........Phono 4691
ROY COLEMAN ............................................... Phono 5861
CAGE REVIVAL Meters
MM* *
lE E G o o d ric h
I r a i l m a k e r
o u m m s , , .
pUTPERFORMS...
oil ether winter tires I
N o w -r th e  
completely new  
B.F.Goodrich 
Silvertdwn 
T ra ilm a k e r... 













Lhock tliete revolutionary now advaHCfmmtft
•  NEW BROADER, FLAT- 
TER TREAD~now (road it 
I Vt"- wider— puii more rub­
ber oh the road for greater 
aafet/l
•  NEW  T R A C T IO N IZ ID  
TREAD—hot theusondi of 
gripping odg'ei to outpuU. 
where It’s deep . , .  outitop 
where It's tiicki
•  NEW  DEEPER 8 K ID -  
D E P T H -a lm o a t. 2 0 %  
deeper tread depth adds 
thpuiandi more mllet of 
iktd.free winter driving I
•  NEW TREAD KBRFINO- 
iclantlflc kerfing putt extra 
traction grip-bleckt on the 
road for more grip!
B . F . G o o d r i c h
B irriR  PRODUCTS BY RESEARCH
•  NEW HEAVIRR T IR I-V p
to'alx poundi mere rubber 
for longer wear—Urea loaf 
for wintari to cornel
•  NEW  C U R V ID  T R IA D  
BARB—stops read hum for 
quiet running on boro pave* 
mont—pormlta oven wear.
•  NBW  8HOULDBR D l«  '  
S IO N —now 3 -b ar but* 
trotted shoulder design for 
grootor atablllty on ovory 
kind of road I
t  N E W  N Y L O N  C O N *  
8TRUCTION—adds mllet 
of extra wear ond aofotyl 
Alto avatlablo in royoni 
Complete range of popular 
tlia il
•  NEW  BEAUTY— norrew 
whltowalla and teuff-guordi 
maintain now cor ity lln i 
and oppoaranco.
Oet Trellmekar "itep" ond
*'oe” troetlen new. See your 
local B.f.OeodrIch deoler 
today. Ha'i lUted under 
"TIrei" In the Yellow Paiei.
FN.SM0
Howard & White Motors
LTD.
Duick .r Pontiac -  Vauxhall 
496  Main 5t. . Phone 5666
Rojralite Sunset Soriee




iRoyallte oil PreducU 
Jim Falrbufii.
Cartnl A Main ? Phone 28!7S
Standard O il Product!
, Louwe’s Leirion Motors
Peter Leifwo
$64 Moln St. Phene 2704
Tank & Tumniv Service
Service Sicilien and Cafe 





Lake Phene 4 1 S f
Buy or Sell
TuM day, December 1 7 ,1 9 5 7  
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8
FilNEBAL DIREGTOBS
RENTALS MERCHANDISE
BOOM AND BOARD ARTICLES FOR SALE
' PENTICTON FUNERAL 
CHAPEL LIMITED ' 
DIRECTORS; .
R. . J. Pollock , J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze . 
and Granite Metiiprials 
, 425 Main Phone 4280
184
ROOM for two gentlemen, home OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
privileges, television, tjiree meals 1 types of used' equipment; Mill, 
daily or lunches packed, $65 Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
month each.; Phone 3471. 183-188 and used wire and rope; pipe
fittings; chain, steel plate 
ROOM and bo^d for young lady shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
or gentleman. Phone 5056. 174-tf n d .. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
HOUSES IB.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
BIRTHS
NEWTON — Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Newton wish to announce the 
arrival 6f a son, Garry Basil, 
Thursday, December 12th. Broth- 
er to Patrick and Micheal. 185
PERSONALS
FORESTBROOK Drive 1099 — STROMBERG-Carlson' combina- 
Two .bedroom fully furnished tion record player and long and 
home. Automatic oil heat, for short,wave radio, fine Butt wal- 
three months. Jan., Feb. and nut veneer console model. In first 
March only. Adults only. $75.00 class condition. Priced at only 




WILL sell or swap for studio 
lounge, a four foot six inch steel 
HE ALES Avenue — Three bed- panel bed with slat springs and 
room unfurnished home, automa- Simmons Slumber King mattress, 
tic oil heat, 220 wiring, close in, I like new. Phone 3087i 183-187
MR and Mrs. Brendan W. - p. Inear seh^ta mornings or HEATER,' propane or natural 
Tuohy wish to announee the en- 6 p.m. Phone 6734. W3-187 U , .  h n m e r  T h e rm o s ta t  copper
gagement o f  t h e i r  yowgestUyjj^^ 2 bedroom house, fullyltubing,'pipes, etc. Heats five 
a storm windows, $651 rooms. $130.00. Phone 3572.
182-187William^ Peter Bernard, of The Phone 3075 days' or
Hague, Holland. The wedding will 3214 evenlnes • 182-187Ltake place on December 28, 1957, ---------------- i? :^ ^ W M A S T E R  reels at Stocks
a til:3 0  a.m. in St. Ann’s Roman FURNISHED • house, three bed- Just arrived; “The Royal Visit” 
Catholic Church, Penticton. Rev. rooms, central. Adults. Phone 3 reels; $1.50. Stocks Camera 





FOR SOMEONE AWAY 
, From Home
Santa’s Right! News from home 
in the form of a Gift Subscrip­
tion tovthis newspaper, will, make 
wonderful present for that son 
or daughter in college, the loved 
one in military se^ice or former 
resident who lives in a distant 
city.
It is so easy to order . . . Just 
call and give us the name and 
address of the person you wish 
to remember.
We will announce your ^ f t  with 
a colorful Holiday Greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Circulation Department 






AVAILABLE immediately, 2 bed- WASHING machine, Bendlx Eco-
room house, fireplace, furnace, nomat Automatic. Good condi- SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE 
carport, 2 blocks' from centre of tion, $100.00. Phone 2242. 





1951 Plymouth, Charcoal Grey 
and Blue, winterized; low, mile­
age, good rubber. Good condition 
' $850
1951 Plymouth,, good condition, 
new maroon paint. Winterized, 
new rubber, low mileage 
$700
See Alt Duncan, 
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON 
BODY SHOP
158 Main Street Phone 3141
180-185
Howard & • White Motors Ltd. 
’Goodwill” Used Cars^nd Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
DODGE; 1951—Blue sedan, goo< 
condition, 1500 miles on rings and 
valves; new tires., $925, terms 
Will consider 1949 or 1950 Austin 
in trade. Phone 2259. 180-185
LAKESHORE MANOR,
•181-186
FOR Sale — Good Alfalfa Hay.
I MISCELLANEOUS________  [Charles Beldam, Oliver, B.C.
, JcHILDRENfS PARTY? Rent 
Uui^furnished one bedroorn suite. Unni Cbstle movies, 200 ft. reels:
Heated, range and refrigerator 50c, cartoons, come^es, adven-1 DRY slab wood for sale. One core 
Unfurnished one bedroom-suite, tures, sports. $8iTwo cords $15. C.O.D. only.
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP* Penticton Sawmills. Pheme 3822. 
'  184-189 173-195
ELECTRIC cement mixers. HEATER — Spitfire, sawdust
WADE Avenue West — 120 —[wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic^ burner, $75; garbage burner,
Three room. fumUhed suite, ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- white enamel, $55, Both used one
bath, private entrance, automa- Ster. 55-tf[ season. Phone 2155. 182-187
HOUSEWORK wanted by the 
day. Ironing a specialty. Phone 
7653. 184-189
JEEP, 1950. One ton truck, four
wheel drive, good running con­
dition. Phone 3033, after 6 p.m
phone 5637.  ̂ 182-187
Lawyer Fails 
To Appear on 
Five Charges
ABBOTSFORD (CP) — Missing 
lawyer-airman Hugh T. Fitzsim­
mons was officially declared “ab­
sent’’ when he failed to answer 
as his case was called in police 
court Monday. ‘
Magistrate M. C. Switzer there­
upon requested the New West­
minster Courthouse to set a date 
tot hearing a crown application 
to estreat the $3,500 cash bail 
Fitzsimmons posted.
The accused has been missing 
in a light plane after taking oK 
Thursday, ostensibly to fly to 
Victoria. Five charges have been 
filed against him, charging per­
jury, theft by conversion and ut­
tering a forged document in ad­
dition to the original charge of 
forgery.
It. is believed here that the 
$3,500 bail money cannot be con­
fiscated until Fitzsimmons is 
found alive or officially declared 
dead.
CAPABLE middle.* aged woman 
would like babysitting. Available 





PRIVATE sale, 1951 Plymouth 
Savoy (preferential model) Sta­
tion Wagon. One owner-driyer 
proven.’ Accident-free. Excellent 
condition., Equipped, winterized, 
clear. title. Price reduced to. 
$1,195 cash. Phone 3615.or call,at 
22§5 Lower Bench Rd. 185
■tiC: hot air heating, electrically anAj-tvi
equipped; very central, adults'®*^®’ ®® SPACE 
oriy $75 mon1h. Phone 5109.
182-187
RELJABLE Tenants are avail­
able through Herald Rental Co-[ 
lumnsL — Describe your rooms, 
epartmeiUa- or house in a  Herald [ 
Want Ad. Phone 400’2.
Private office 14x16 ft.
In Business Block 
On Main Street 
Furniture Heating and 
Janitor Service Included 
$35 per month
Phone 4284 after 5 p.m. 4027 
I 171-tf
PIANO, modem style, as hew, 
five years old. Phone 4492.
. ■ • 183-188
BICYCLE — CCM girls’ bicycle, 
good condition, $25. Phone 5975.
182-187
ELLI9 Street 689 — housekeep- _  ^  ■
ing room for gentlemen, private] 
entrance, pensioner rates. Phone
4576; ■ ' 183-188 hAIBDBESSEBS_____________
ONE 'an d  two bedroom cabins, |l(X)K your loveliest during the | 
winter rates in effect. Call in per- holidays. Make an appointment 
sohi Skaha Lake Auto Ctourt. at Avon Beauty Salon, 137 Main
Street; specializing in hair cut-
’THE CHATELAINE -  ting and string. , 181-186 [
Phone 4269
Fully furnished one bedroom j MRS. Sallaway,^ bairdressing at [ 
suite in this beautiful new apart- 120 Westminster Ave. For ap- 




Frozen Grade A 
All weights at Lowest Prices
P EN TiaO N  
STORAGE LOCKEb
75̂  Front Street
184-185
•Apply - Ste. 8, or phone 6074.
MAR’TIN Street ̂  760,-^ 2 room I 
suite:.. a n d :. light. housekeeping 
room" witoi; television lounge, ,• Af̂  
ter;5 p.m;:phorie 6 6 6 8 . . ^ ^ [
SCO’T t Avenue 250. Furnished
BIRD cage,' navy blue kid shoes: 
size 7%B, as. new, cost $15.00, 
will sell for $6.00; strong ironing, 
board. Phohe, 5946.\ 185
two room suite with' kitchenette; | 
automatic heat, $13 week includ­
ing utilities.; Phone 3214.
' _______________182-1951
SUITE for rent. Gas heat and 
cooking facilities. 400 Van Horne 
St. Phone 3731. , 175-1951
O G O PO G b MOTEL 
17.50 PER WEEK
Two ; bedroom warm modern 
bungalow units. Kitchenette with 




ONE and two bedroom cabins, 
winter rates in effect. Call in 
person. Skaha Lake Auto Court.
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 ;Maln St. .
Phone 5641 .172-195 SILK tent,-8 ft. x 9 ft. and 4'Yt.
waU. Light weight, almost; new. 
Regular price $110.00. Selling for 
$60.00.: Phone ’ 5 9 7 5 . 'LIGHT DELIVERY 
SERVICE ..
Established Over. 18 Years' 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 




GOOD black ski bodts and -rope 
clutch; $12; Phone 6174. 18^190
FIVE hundred gallon size steel 
propane gas tank, $200.00; Also 
twenty sacks wheat at $2.50 per 







Camera Centre & Studio 
1464 Main St. :
SNOWSUIT, as newi size 3, $4.50; 
180-9[formal lavender dress, size 16. 
A give away at $7:50. Phone 4425.
185
LEE’S MASSAGE CENTERMAIN Street, 589 —Light house­
keeping room, heated, $35 month. Massage, Steam, Wax and Whirl- 
Phone 5381’. 1$0-185| pool Baths, Reducing, Colonic
irrigatioh '
MECHANICS’ hand tools, cheap 
[for cash. Phone 4425. 185
OIL heater with extras $45.00; 
dresser, night, occasional, step, 
centre and card tables; men’s 
Phone 26161 new, $10.00. Good
181-191 Christmas gifts. Phone 4425. •
i ' • , 1 8 5
ONE pair girl’s white figure
888 FAIRVIEW ROAD, Self-con­
tained suite, furnished, private [488 Winnipeg St., 
entrance. $70.00 per month. 179-tf
Phone 3042
! USHY • Christmas trees, 6 to 8 
$1,25 delivered. Phone 4542.
185-187
A furnished and an unfurnished TOP market prlofes paid for scrap 
suite, both central. Phone 2303. iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
183-195 [etc. Honest grading^ Prompt pay- 
ment made. Atlas Iron &" Metals 
W Vancouver,
S trek ’̂ ^^  ^  W‘""‘P®fflB.C. Phdne PAolfio 6357. ’ 32-tf
APPLES—good eaijng and cook- 
ng, $1.50 per box delivered. 
Phone 3615. 185-190
BEDROOMS
ELLTS Street, 558-Comfortable 
bedroom, private entrance, In 
private, home. Close in $5.00. 
Phone G185 181-186
NANIAMO West, 351 -  Bedroom 
in clean warm home. $28.00 per
ATTENTION ORCHARDIST 
Custom Power Saw Work 
Done Quickly and. Efficiently 
Albert Nichols Phono 5160 
^  174-105
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dustless floor sanders 
and rug shampoo machines, Free 
printed Instructions, Floor Spe­
cialty Shop. 178 Main Street, 
Phono 4146.
month. Phone 24T7. 185-lDO
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. 156-tf
DURACLEAN SERVICE 
Your rugs, carpets and uphoV 
stored furniture, cleaned quickly 
and safely In your own home 
Call 4467. 185-100
ii.tsii.on
OLAIBirnDO D1SPI,AT RATES 
'On* Initrtlon p«r ln«li 
Thm  oonHouilv* diyi, p*r Inob 
Sts ooniioutiv* dsyi, p*r Inch I .OB
WANT AD CASH RATES •
On* or Two d*y*. lo p*r word, p*r 
Iniirtlon.
Thn* oonMcutlv* dsyi. SHe ptr word. 
p*r InHrtlon.
Sts eoniemittv*. dRyi, 3o par word, 
par Inaartlon. (Ufnimum ebtrga for .10 worda) ,
If not p«ld wHhIn B day* *n addltbntl 
ohsrg* of 10 p«r cant.
■rsout. NOTICES 
NON-OOMMEROIAT.’11)00 par Inch. 
I1.3B t*oh tor nirtha, Daathi, Eunar- 
oil, MArrItgai, Engagamanta, Ra- 
naptlon Notlcaa *nd Carda of Thanlra. 
ISO par count Una tor In Memorlam, 
minimum eharg* 11.30. 3BV> extra 
It not .paid wtthln tan day* of publl- 
agtlon data. ,
copy DEADLINES 
B p.m, day prior lo publloatloo Uen- 
day* Uirough Erldayi.
33 noon Saturday! for pubileatlen on 
Mondayi.
t  A,m. Oanoallatloni and, Oorraottoni. 
Advertliemant* from outaid* tb* City 
of Pantiflton mual b* aooompanlad 
with oaah to Inaur* publication. 
Advartliamanti ahouid ba chackad on 
lb* firat pvibtloatlon day.
Nawapapara cannot ba reaponalbla foi 
more than on* inoorraot Inaartlon. 
Namaa and Addrapaei of Box-Holdar* 
,ar* bald eonlldantlal.
Rapllai will h* bald for 3(1 day*, 
includa lOo additional If raplla* af* 
to b* mallad.
THE PENTICTON HEnAt.D
OtABSIFlED OrriOE flOURB 
liSO a.m. to B p.m., Kfonday through 
Friday.
|;S0 a.m. to 18 noon Saturday*.
PHONE 4003 PENTICTON, B .a
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestio Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C, 
Trans-Canadn Highway, RR 1, 
AbbotsfoM, B.C.
SO-lf
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
1250 Klllarncy St.
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C 
’ 167-tf
U. SCTIINZ 
Landscaping, general gardening 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees 
shrubs. Phone 2240. 179-8
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
tor ALL building supplies, Spe 
oiallzing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries Bollcltcd. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 172-195
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount , of agree­




EVENING gown, semi forma' 
salmon pink net, size 14, Lndy’ 
black cloth coat, size 16, Sem 
party dress, size 14, Phone 5975
182-187 at Turk's Pharmacy.
4
cates, size 1. Like new, $5.00.
185
SPLIT LEVEL
l̂ew ultra modem design custom 
juilt 3 bedroom home in good 
location. This home is very well 
built with top grade workman­
ship throughout. Floors are wall- 
to-wall carpeting and Vinyl Tileji. 
Interior finish is plaster, mahog­
any, ash and knotty pine panell-' 
ing. Special features are sand­
stone fireplace, " built-;in china 
cabinet, planters and telephone 
desk.
Completeljj finished large recre­
ation room with built-in bar, 
Large kitchen with built-in Fri- 
gidaire Wall dven add fold-down 
Frigidaire stove units. Double 
basins in an attractive black tile 
ba!throom.
This home has more than twice 
the built-in cupboard space found 
in the average N.H.A. home. Has 
carport and Roman Tile exterior. 
Landscaped on 70 'foot lot. ’ ■ ’
If you are looking fo r ; a quality 
custoni-built home; see this one!
TOTAL PRICE ^9,500 
' TERMS TO BE ARRANGED 
..PHONE OWNER, 4248 
' ' __________182̂ 187
Ma u r ic e  street — Small home 
two spacious rooms, screened 
vemadah, one-piece bath on sew-, 
er — 30 X 120 f t . ‘lot with fruit 
trees. $3,500, terms. Phone 2786. 
_____________ 182-187
TWO storey house at 554 Martin 
Street. .To be removed from pre­
mises. For further information 
contact- the Secretary Manager of 
the Canadian Legion. Phone 3074
181-186
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. home. 
Phone 5611, or call 97 Bennett 
Ave. . 1 7 ^
ATTRACTIVE home for sale, 3 
bedrooms, living room; dining 
room. Double plumbing. Wall to 
wall carpeting in living and din- 
ng area. Beautifully, landscaped.
car garage, Convenient to 
schools and centre of. town,’ yet 
quiet. Built 4 years ago under 
N.H.A. Asking $18,000 -  $10,700 
cash, balance 5Vi% at $75,00 per 
month. Write 372 Manor Park 






U.K. MISSILE FINDS TARGET
j Just released by the British government are these photos showing 
aft electric Thunderbird guided missile in action against a Jindivik 
target aircraft at the Woomera. Australia, guided weapons Tange. 
At left, the “Bird” is on its way after launching- In centre, leaving 
a rocket trail across the sky, it closes in on the pilotless aircraft 
and, at right, makes “the kill.” The missile is not equipped with 
a warhead and depends upon collision Impact. The Jindivik makes 
{500-mph at 50,000 feet.
Decision to Keep
VICTORIA — (CP) — Final de-
VANCOUVER (CP)—A 37-year- 
old cripple was jailed for six 
months Monday' for making a 
::alse report that led to the arrest, 
by police here of two men and a 
woman on assault charges.
John McDougall, 37, of no fixed 
address, pleaded guilty to a pub­
lic mischief charge before Mag- cision on whether the Great Brit 
istrate Oscar Arr. annia copper mine on Howe
Prosecutor Les Bewley told the Sound will remain open at re- 
court that McDougall told police duced capacity is expected to be 
he -was taken for a ride by two made within the next few days 
men and a woman, had a needle by comp^lny officials.
: inserted into his body, was ren- B.C. Mings Minister Kenneth 
dered unconscious and awoke Kieman said on his return from 
later in a motel. Ottawa Monday, however, the
McDougall said the attackers best that can be hoped for is that 
accused him of bein a “Mr. X” the mine will continue on half 
who had given information on the production, 
drug trade to 'a  Vancouver news- This would mean that roughly 
paper. half * of the 800 workers at the
McDougall later admitted the mine would keep their jobs, 
story was untrue and was arrest- Mr. Kieman took part in dis­
cussions between company rep­
resentatives, union officials and 
[the federal .government;
He said th% company'was un- 
[able to give any definite com-
SUNFLOWER 
QUILT '
By LAURA ^HEELER >
Flowers bloom in your bed-̂  
room! Do. this quilt • in' real sun­
flower yellow with brown centers, 
or make it of gay scraps. Simple
to piece—just. five patches.\
Pattern 874: charts, directions, 
pattern for 'sunflower” quilt. 
Yardages for single, double be&.
TemporaxyLayoif 
Ordered a t Smelter
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Alum­
inum Ctompany of Canada Orhit- 
ed Monday announced a tempor­
ary layoff of about 45 per cent of 
the production workers at its’KUi- 
mat smelter. ' ■ . '
A spokesman said the v men 
would be laid off for ,a niaximum 
of seven days. Some of them 




THE, HAGUE (AP)—Israel has
The layoff was blamed on a asked NATO countries for guar-
break Dec, 7 in the power line to antees of Its frontiers, a diplo:
the smelter from Kemano, 50 mahe source said here today, 
miles away. The blackout caused The request was made after Is- 
freezing of the potlines in which raeli diplomatic envoys to West 
the aluminum is made and dis-European countries met in The 
rupted production. Hague last week.
“Certain men can*t be used Israeli Ambassador H. Cidor 
until the potlines are back in pro- confirmed that the- meeting had 
duction," the spokesman said, taken place, but refused to . con- 
This isn’t a shutdown. or deny that the request to
“ Most of these men would nor- NATO had been made. Hovyever, 
mally have had two days off dur-. it is common knowledge among 
ng the period for which they are Hoshe diplomats.
Deing laid off.” ^  statement to that effect was
also made recently by Israeli 
Premier Ben Gurion.
mitment before conferring with 
the board of directors in New 
York.
“Management took the position 
that at best the operation would 
have to ®ut in half,” the min­
ister SEiid.
The company previously had 
fixed Tuesday as the deadline for 
a complete shutdown, rtnJess 
ways could be found to offset op­
erating losses. ! :
Mr. Kieman. said he proposed 
to the meeting that, ore from 
Britannia be shipped in bond 
to Camoa for smelting. Then re-; 
turned to B.C. In this way the| 
present duty payments wdtild be? 
eliminated. /
A copper processing ^ a n t with 
a yearly capacity more, than# 
double the present Britannia pro^? 
duction is scheduled to go 
operation on Ahnacis Island ne;. 
fall.
Stockpiling of -Britannia coppefll 
could start immediately to meet';!(| 
the plant's. future ■: ■ heeds;' ■) Mi:., | 
Kieman. said,
The minister also had informal ! 
discussions while in Ottawa on: 
the proposal now before , a sen­
ate cqminittee that the. federal 
government take over control of 
offshore minerals.
Mr. Kieman said B.C. has tak­
en the position that provinces 
have ’’fulljurisdiction” of these ? 
minerals.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
DO IT YOURSELF ULLY equipped hotel cafe (33 scats) in South Okanagan town available on lease 1st January, 
958. No cash investment neces­
sary, One year lease, renewable 
f operator proves satisfactory. 
References required. Write Box 
428, Oliver, B.C. 189-165
DOMING EVENTS
Pentioton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wedh,csdny Dee. 18th, 8 p.m,
' Jnok(K)t prize $300 
'Door prize $10 
Membership cards 
must be shown 182-185
THE Dccomhcr meeting of the 
Mother's Circle to the De Molny 
will he postponed until January 
1958. 185-186
no tic e '  '■Any ladles Interested 
In afternoon curling, playing S 
gomes per week, starting Jan 
7, 1958, please phone 3932,
185-190
LOST AND FOUND
CAR key In a brown leather case 
on . Saturday. Vicinity of Wool 
worths. Finder please phone after 
5 p.m., 6605. 185-190
PERSONALS
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Don't let tlio holiday season wor 
ry you. Bring us your laundry 
tor the whitest wash In the valley. 
We do wet, damp, fluff, dry and 
finished, one day service. Pic' 
up and delivery on orders over 
$2.00. , ,
773 Falrvlew Road Phone 4210
DON'T Go Bald! Lanex, the sen 
satlonal Lanolin aoalp trealmenl 
stops dandniff, excessive falling 
hair. Itchy or scaly scalp. Sails 
faction or money back. $1.95 jar
184-189
^ehd THIRTY-FIVB CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be. ac 
cepted) for this pattern'to Need- M .V i l f q  T M  
lecraft Dept.,. Penticton Herald, ll ,u V V  M A i l  . O i l i i i i  
Penticton, / B.C.. Print , plainly 
PATTERN. NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS. *
Rutherford, 
B,azett & Co.
Chartered Accountants ' 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
PENTICTON, B.C.
, PHONE 2837 '
Two FREE Patterns as a gift 
to our, readers-i-printed right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler'Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other, de­
signs* you'll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
iterrfs. Send 25 cents fpr your 
copy of this book today!_____
AGENTS AND BROKERS .
PENTICTON AGENCIES OFFERS 
NEW N.H.A.
Still time to move into a gram 
new 3 bedroom home before 
Christmas. The usual oomblna 
Ion living and dining room plus 
full basement and the extras 
bathrooms and carport are 
yours for $4,300.00 down (might 
30 able to make some arrange­
ments on this) and a full price 




M sm b tr of Vaneeuver Rssl l i la ls  
' ' 'Beard





papers say. the opening of the 
NATO summit conference laid 
bare «,“ irreoonollnble oontradlo- 
UonB'''in the Western camp.
Sovlfti' propaganda continued 
today to hammer on the theme 
that the Western nlllaiico Is torn 
by dlsQ’USt and dissension.
Pravda says President Elson-* 
hnwer .is trying to do the Impos­
sible — trying to soothe public 
opinion at the same time he at' 
tempts to “maintain the almo 
sphere of lnternnt.iqnnl dlstrusl 
. , and prcasui’c tlie members 
of NATO Into nocoptlng Amer­
ican military plans which would 




1954 DODGE ROYAL SEDAN"
Automatic, radio, power steering, 
while wall tires, back up llglits, 
very clean. Will accept trade, 
Can arrange terms. After six 
Pliono 5172. 383-188
FORD, 1949, .Six, one-half ton
panel truck, new battery, brakes, 
tires. Winterized. $295. Phone 
Went Summerlapd, 2134. ISil-lU
Nehru Lauds 
Ike's Speech
NEW DELHI (AP) -  India’s 
Printo Minister Nehru today 
commended, a part of President 
Elsenhower’s NATO speech as 
“pregnant, very right words” 
and said the sftme. approach 
sliould be extended to the cold 
war. ■'
Initiating a foreign affairs de­
bate in Parliament, Nehru said, 
“I enmeslly hope the NATO de­
liberations ,ivHI lend to a peare- 
ful approaph and not tend to con­
tinue old rivalries.’’
Nchru.iald special stress on tlie 
president’s statement tliat the 
time has come when the only 
right . s o l u t i o n  could be the 
achievement of'peace.
LONDON (Reuters) — Moscow 
radio reported Monday that a 
Canadian Communist delegation, 
led by Tim Buck met members 
of the Soviet Communist party 
central committee in “a cordial 
and friendly atmosphere” -Satur­
day. The radio said Bud?,,head 
of the Labor Progressive party, 
had conversations with Mikhail 
Suslov, secretary of the Soviet 
party«central committee and - a 




Intornntlonol Monetary Fund has 
renewed for another year, at 
Britain's request, its stand • by 
credit to Britain of $’ft8,500,000 
the fund announced on Monday 
Britain has not yet drowu on the 
credit, whldi has liccn In force 
since Dec. 22, 1956, It was ne­
gotiated as' one of sevorni moves 
to strengthen World confidence in 
sterling,■ a ,
i QUAKE RECrinDED 
WESTON, Mass. (AP) -  I ’lte 
Weston Observatory Monday re­
corded a strong earllifiunko be­
lieved to have boon cenij-ed 2,700 
miles soutliwest of liere, off the 
west const of central Mexico,
SPACE TALK
WASHINGTON (AP)-The U.S. 
Air Force said Monday its in­
structions not to talk nliout air 
force projects In terms of “space 
nights” or attempts lo ”tly to the 
moon” have been suspended. The 
Irmiriictlons were Issued July 29. 
n little more than a month bo 
fore the first Russian satclllle 
was put into orbit. Air force 
spokesmen said tlie memoran 
dum was never intended as more 
than “guidance.”
TO END DETENTION 
.SRINAGAR, Kashmir (Rcu 
tors)—The Kashmir government 
has decided to release former 
prime mlnl.iter Sheikh Atx^ullnh 
from detention, official sources 
said Monday, Sheikh Abdullah 
has been detained since August, 
19.53, when he was deposed and 
arrested by the present prime 
minister, Bakshl Ghulnm Mo­
hammed.
HOW ’S YOUR I.Q.
Today’s liistiraiice Problems 
Ans)vered by .
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Judgment Reserved 
In Doukhobor's Suit 
Against Officers
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Judg­
ment was reserved Monday *by 
Mr. Justice J. 0. Wilson in, the 
suit; of John Savlnkoff, Doukliobor 
farmer at Passmore, against five 
RCMP officers. '
Savlnkoff is seeking $200 for 
damage to his house and unspe­
cific damages for injuries he al­
leges the police inflicted on his 
nine-year-old son, Peter, on June 
1, 19.56.
Officers found (ho boy hiding 
imder the floof of his farm home 
when they wont there wKli a 
Bcaroh warrant to pick him up 
for failure to attend school. They 
said they tunnollcd under the 
house t(i reach Peter, wlio then 
crawled out willingly, saying ho 
was not frlghloiied any more.
Ah counsel for the .Savlnkoffs,
,r, T. iSiceves contended that un-, 
ncooHHary force was used wlicn 
seven police offloorH went to the 
farm to apprehend one Rmall 
boy,
jcicictswicHiicwiiiiijpslctC'sv
k  V V V. . V .  ^
QUESTION! When filing a 
claim tor fire loss, is It neces­
sary to submit n complete list 
of items and their value?
ANSWER; Yes. Each ficm 
and Its actual cash value must 
lie Riihmitted .with proof of 
loss.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
403 Main Ht. Phene 8815
Try Our Expert Sanitone Service. • . Be Af 
Yoiir Best This ChristmasJ
DIAL 4134 FOR 
DRY CLEANING
EMERALD CLEANERS
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I. Little town 26. Part
children 6. Roll of o f ’
■5i Subsideis cloth “to
9. 'A street 7; Make ■ be”
brawl ' indistinct 29. Ex-
3,0. Shed 8. Mineral '  clama
feathers- veins tion •
II. Stop watch U. Sesame 30. Eliza-
12.-Eat noisily 13.' Vegetables beth’s
(dial.): 15. Fortify ■  ̂ sister
14. Early ' 19. Mr. Jolson 3l. Foreign
Spain 21. Owns . ' 34. A'tatter
10. ‘Maple, or 22. Over 35. Describe
elm ' (poet.) grammati-
17.-Guided '' 23. Calcium - cally 
3A. Peninsula (sym.) 36. Girl’s 
Asia)- .‘ i- . 24. Anguish name
20. River V' .' ■ ‘
(Latv.)
21. Pine trees 
24. Melody
27. Relieve'
28. Film of. 
cobwebs
32. King of 
Bashan
33. ; A spell 



















DAILY CEYTOQCOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X y  D L B A A X B  ,
Is L O N G F E L L O W ^
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
ter the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, apostrophes 
the len^h and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
RADIO AND TELEVISION




6:05 Ortmion Trail 
'6:16 Olnsarbrtad , H euit 
B:S0 News 
6:36 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
6 :06'Dinner Club .
6:30 Behind Sport* Headline* 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:85 New*—H.F.C.






6:30 Murle by Robert Ramon 
10:00 New* . ,
10:10 Sport*
10:16 Swap and Shop 





12:66 New* and Slsn-off .
WEDNESDAY — A.MU 
6:00 Data with Dave 
7:00 New*
7:06 Date with Dave 
7:30 New*
7:36 Date with Dave 
7:40 New* on the Weather 
7:46 Date with Dave 
s;00 New*
8:10 Sport*
8:16 Date with Daz*
6:00 N*w*
6:05 Who Am XT Can. Paeker* 
6:16 Cotf** Tim*
6:80 Pralrt* New*
6:36 Coffee Time 
v:45 8.40 Coffie Time 
10:00 Newa 
10:05 Coffee TlmeV 
10:65 Newe 
11:00 llovlnR Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Oal Sunday 
Colsate-Palmollve 
11:46 Money Man — Swift’* 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sporte 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
13:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Farm  Broadcast 
1:00 Farm  Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock M arket Quotation* 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:3b Oroville Calls ,
2:00 School Broadeait ^  
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
8:16 Newa B.C.
8:30 Ladles’ Cholee 




6:16 Ralph Jamlaon Sliow 
6:30 Lost and Found 
6.55' Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motor* 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:16 Jim Fiiton Bportcaet 
6:30 Ralph Jamlaon Show 
7:00 New*
7:10 New* Roundup 
7:20 Special S peaker.
7i30 Ounsuoke >'
8:00 Official Detective 
8:30 Headquarter* Man 
6:00 Steamboat Jamboree 
' 6:30 Lelceter Square, .CBC Van. 
10:00 Royallt* Reporter, Keith T utt 
10:16 Talk
10:30 Today In Sport. Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News . .
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
WEDNESDAY — A.M.'
6:16 sign On and Dawn Newe
6:30 ‘Early’ Early Bird j
6:46 Chapad In the Sky, Oaslardl
'7:00 News — Bennett’e





8:10 Sport Report — Melkel’s 
8:15 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral NoUee* — 8:40 a.m. 
8:46 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
0:00 Newa — Safeway 
8:05 Club (30 
6:45 Club Calendar 
10:00 News








13:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
13:46 Hatinte
1:30 Newa—B arr A Anderson 
1:05 Matinas 
1:30 Good Nsws 
1:45 Marlon Bew*—Safeway 
2:00 Mattna*
3:30 Aunt Mary 
2:46 Mattna*
3:00 Newa and Weather 
3:10 Coftea Break ’
3:15 Jottings from My Notebook 
d;30 Matlnaa'
4:00 Newa 
4:16 Best on Wax
LIFT VOUR 
FOOT DEAR
" H i ip
■I oh oh**rtHERE'S THE PHONE-] 
I'LL BE RIGHT. ' 
BACK
ri-n
W /; OAOAREN'T VOUTHE 
ONE VWHOS ALWAVS 
TELLING ME TO KEEP 
i l ' ’ BOTH FEET ON THg ground?
2C.
Ona.platesii 
hidh above Kanda 
Lshe, a skilled 
man with hammcp | 
and chisel steps 
bach li’om a hu^ 
booldep -
> b'
»..Th£RE! I!VE CAhVEP 
/iU DIE WORDS INTO 
TMAT ROCK THAT 16MNA, 
SCRIb8iEP ON THIS 
PAPER'.WHAT A CRAiy 
' INSCRIPTION 1
fcaieTi after cimple servieea on the plateau **,
'’cAWiaAMSjAKAt AN'X 4BEV0U 
PIO NOT $6E 6VE-T0-EVE -  H NEAT ill 






A Cryptogram Quotation (All programs are sub.1eet to last minute changes)
U A T A  U V L J A K K ,  E W 
F T A E S N  V J L  L H A  T
D H X A  D H B A  
H S N — P G T E W J.
V ■ ' Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: CALUMNIES AREANSWERED 
BEST WITH SILENCE — JONSON.. . .  * I
Distributed, by King Features Syndicate
eCMITMGT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
TELEVISION OASIS'S- - n*n
SrO fiP B O  AM9 A SM f/y  
M B TO //OU> TMSM M /m . 
UB fiffTt/OMBA 7f/Bf/US 
BO PB ON.
/  bONr BWON 7 m  &SNT*. 
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■ ^A JS S '-
- ■, ■
:U; . The Wddlag:. !
.i'lieuth W est' North . East v 
' ' ' ' 1 9  ' pass'' S4̂ V;.' 'Pass 
8 9  Pass 8 4i ■ > Pass..
4 9  ’Pass' « 9  ' , .
.Opening , lead—eight of-- clubs.
' -Bridge cannot be played by 
retci 'Die unusual situation must 
be met b^ unusual action. All 
the general principles of ‘bidding 
and play that have been formu- 
'lated over the. years to guide the 
• student of. the game have their 
exceptions-.
 ̂ In bridge language there is no 
such thing as never; there is no 
such word as always. A general 
rule is to be followed in most 
hands, but where a situation 
arises which indicates that fol- 
' lowing the general rule will prove 
injurious, the player is expected 
to abandon the usual principle 
(uid strike out on his. own,
A club was led and South, con­
vinced West did not have the 
king, decided to play for a cross- 
ruff. He went up, with the ace of 
clubs, cashed the Spade acie, and 
ruffed a spade.
After leading, the ace of dia-. 
monds, declarer . ruffed a dia­
mond, then a spade, nejct a dia­
mond, and finally another spade. 





6:30 B arth and It* F e o ^
8:00 Farad* tft Star*
6:30 CHBfVTV Newa
6:40 OHBC-TV Weather
6:45 CHBC-XV Sport* “
6:66 CHBC-TV What’* M  -TeBigM 
7:00 Me a  Mo Time 
7:30 I Search for AdventoM 
8:00 Fraaf Fag* (ihaileiiga 
8:80 Dragnet
6:00 General Motor* TbeatTO
10:00 Concert H oar 
U ;00 CBO-TV New*
KHQ-TV—Channel 9 
MONDAy  TO FRIDAY
NORTH''
. 9  a ;.
1 i 4>Q974 .
I WEST .  ̂ EAST ' 
'9J753 .V-r~
9 — -  ♦Q 107
.j .SOUTH 
9KQ10
' * 6  - 1 
The jack of diamonds was led 
and trumped in dummy,;West dis­
carding his club. The club return 
was taken ■ by East’s jack, but 
West had to trump the trick.
West was forced to lead a heart 
to declarer K-Q-10, and the slam 
was made on the peculiar end- 
play.-
West* should have defeated the 
contract. Instead of conserving 
his trumps, the usual policy fol­
lowed by tlie defenders, he should 
have,ruffed the jack of diamonds 
even though his partner had the 
high diamond and dummy was 
about to ruff.
By reducing his trump length, 
West would have given his side 
both a club trick and a trump 
trick.
8:30 .A-Tnne*
6:00 Tle..Tae Doogh .
8:30 I t  Conld Be Yo«
10:00 Arlen* Fraael* Shew
10:30 T rearara  Hunt : (T a .. T ha.) -
10:30 FOB to Bednc* (M.W.F)
10:45 T w  Own; Horn* (U,F>
10:46 Baby TIdi* (Wed)
10:46 Treanir* Bnnt (To. Thar)
11:00 Price I* Bight 
11:30 Bride and Grootti (L) 
.'3K)0;6Satlnee. Theatr* ( D  
i.ltOO.Qneen .fo r a -D ay  <L)
1:46 'Modern Stomaaca* (M, T , W, V) 
3:00 BIpndl*
3:30 Truth or Oonsegnence*
3:00 Matinee on Six 
6:00 Five O’Oloek' Mori*
KHQ-TV->Channel 8 
Tuesday, December 17th
8:30 The Front Fag*
8:46 NBO New*
7:00 State ’Trooper 
7 :30 If  Yon Had a  BUUlea 
. 0:00 George GAbel 
8:00 Meet MeOtaw 
8:30 Robert Oinkmtng*
10:00 Californian*




Tuesday, Decembiir ITtb 
3:30 Llberaee
3:00 American Bahditand '
3:30 Do Von TniBt Yonr Wife 
4:00 American. ..Bandetand (LX .
4:30 Popeye •
5:00 Sir Lancelot (L) .
6:30 Mickey. Mon*0 Clap (L)
6:00 Kit C anon
8:30 NewBiaom
8:40 Weather Sketch ,
8:46’ Phillip* Werld New*
6:66 Sports Spotlight
7:00 Frontier' Doctor ■ ...
7:30 Sngarfoot; (L) . '
8;30 -Wyatt Earp (L) .
8 :00. Broken -Arrow ’ (L)
8:30 Telephone .lime.'. <L>
10:00 Well Point (L)- 
10:30 Channel S Theatre
KXLY-TV—Channel* 4 
Monday Thru. Fridaly 
1:60 Brl|hter Day 
1:16 SetietiStorm  
1:30 E4|* .' o f Night 
S:00'Gatry Moore.:
3:16 Garry Moor* ,
8:30 Gedffey T im *
3:00 Fnn a t  Honie 
3:30. snike It Rich \
4:00 The E arly  Show 
6:00 New* . ‘
0:00 Good' Morning ■- 
■ 6:30 Search foT .Tomerraw ; . '
10:00 Hotel CoaihepoUtaaV- '
10:16 Liove..ot Life
10:30 An (he World Tnnui
11:00 Beat .the Clock
11:30 Honeepnrty
13:00 Bit Payoff
13:30 The V.«ydlet la - TogM
• KXLY-TV^-Channel 4 
Tuesday, December 17th 
6:16 Dong A w a rd s  Nows 
6:30 Nam* That Tone .
7:00 Phil Silver* Show (L)
7:30 Eve Arden Show (L>.
8:00 To Tell the .Truth 
8:30 RCd Skelton Show 
8:00 8«>000 Qaettlon 
8:30 Stadlo 07 
10:00 Bi<i* 714 
10:30 The New*
10:38 Late Shew /
AN OLP-FASHlONgP 
SLEIGH fSlOEl 




WE FINALL'V FOUNP 
ASLEIGHI
C >nrw* piMr riofadtaii' WorU KijMi rnmiO 1 H O P 'S  HE'S A NICE HORSE I-
GUESS HE NEVER’ 
SAW A  SUHIGK gEFOZE!
A f e N / m / iB . o f /  7>^e v m s ^ t o p . . .
" BRICK/ THERE'S A \THEYVE S5WTS? 
SPACESHIR.. NO) IT'S ) US B/OUR RADIO 
MORE LIKE A MISSILE/SIGNALS.' WELL, 
APPROACHING/ V  WE'LL HAVE TO
■ CANT WE EXPLODE T  TOO LATE POR THAT/ I 
THAT MISSILE AND MAKE] ITS TOO FAST.'-BUT
ir LOOK AS iPiT H ir y  w e 'lu  t r v .to  m is-
USY/ PIRECTIT.',
{ .
T H E  S T A R S  S A Y -B y  EstRELUTA
Tomorrow: Proper timing is an important element-
tH E OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
FOR TOMORROW 
Yesterday’s Stimulating; aspects 
continue. Most persons should 
be in highly optimistic mood and 
the frame of mind-that leads to 
accomplishment. C o n  ferences, 
discussions, round table meet­
ings designed to hasten progress 
in any matter whatsoever should 
prove extraordinarly .auecessilul.
FOR THE. BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow js your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
your affairs should be in pretty 
stable condition right now; but, 
not, they should be by the end 
of the month, Your mood should 
e bne of optimism oonoemlng 
he year ahead. This is the time 
to make long-rangi plans, to set
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
WITH Aa THE NTESESr 
KMS SHOWN M 
MISSILES, laOCKETS AMP 
SATaUTES,
lOdSMTWIfTNE/imSiS 
OH THE DEEP rog MORE 
SOCNDSTSANPTHDR 
TALENTS...
r rea , as a 
soEwnst r have
MUCH TO OFfEU IH 
iPEASOHPROlULSiON 








W  sam ple m o
'  '  RUMSTOWVEmiNS 
NEWT^SOP 




new goals of achievement fori 
yourself and to plan Trow you're 
going to work toward them. Let 
no grass grow under your feet for 
the next six months, sinc/i fine 
rewards are Indicated for effort.
Perioiial matters will alsoL be 
governed by fine aspects—espe­
cially during the last ■tx 'Uionths 
of the year—with romance aVid 
travel highlighted betiveen June 
and September; social activities | 
from October through December. 
Avoid nervous tension in Febru­
ary and April; extravagance ini 
March and November. Lobk for 
some interesting hews of a ro-l 
mantle nature in June.
A child bom on this day will be 
■ystematlo, efficient and very,] 
eoneolentlous,
{L00K^RAND)4A/ 
IA WHOLE JAR 
iFULLO'MONEVf..
. . .W  KID&- CONTRIBUTED 
T» BUV VOU A NICE f — '  
PRESENT/
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
OBB.YOU MEAN TH* BOYS.
oav/ e  a l l t h a t  m o n e y  T*,
BUY ME A^ B S E N T ?  /-" -"
MOST OF 'EM CSAVEir/m^ 
ONLY >iAD T» T>VJ<B THEIR f  




JDNIS/ WHO CARG97 
WANT TO KNOW WHAT 
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m i a m
PBRfiONALITV, VeAH-THB WAV VOU \  
WAU.tMILB, UUOH.CRV, PAT BABIES, k  




HEAP IB OP MINOR IMPOttTANCI,
THIS IS BLIMPi C'AAbN 
o v e r ) WE'LL PLAY IN 
MV HOUSE inDtaAV! ■
■A -a;:
Road construction onl Braesyde i maintenance is continuing with, a I Road, where a rock bluff is being number of lanes being graded 
Icut back and the street Widened; and improved.
s among the maiii projects An old storm drain on Douglas 
I of' city woEks .crews' during the Avenue, dug up to be put in work- 
past v/eek, reported E ’. R. Gay- ing order, was found to be plug- 
fer, superintendent of works, at ged with roots making conipiete 
city council meeting last night, relaying of the _ drain necessary 
Work is also continuing on an if conditions warrant.^
1 extension to the implement shed 1 Parking nwter standards were 
in the city yards and some sight mstalled on Nanaimo Avenue and 
obstructions on Nanaipio Avenue dead trees on P^irfwd
flrp hpinp cut down. ' i^rive Vi'ere, cut down. A start
The expanded program of lane was also madff on installation of
I new street naming; signs.
In the domestic water depart- 
I ment Mr. Gayfer noted that a new 




Two requests for pay increases 
and a resignation- were received
IT'S COLD. BUT THEY'RE HOT CdMPLMNING
It’s an ill wind that blows no one good, and when 
It’s a blast cold enough to freeze the milk on the 
doorstep, these cats would say it was definitely
good. What else could they say about a wind that 
gave them free ice cream?
Warm Weather Delays 
Peace River Oil Work
Files Motion 
For Retrial
SEATTLE (AP) — A motion 
Ifor retrial has been filed after! 
p a v e  Beck, head of the team­
sters, was convicted of grand 
1 larceny. '
The motion was filed by Beck’s 
1 attorney, but the grounds for the 
motion were not known immedi­
ately. ,
It has been reported reliably byj^ity coun̂ ^̂ ^̂^
it would be on the basis of In-iin werc Oil referred to the adminis-
nhmlf Committee for recom-earthed about one of the Jurors. |
Asking a raise in .pay were 
[Lloyd l^etivler, bookkeeper, and 
L. G. Hill, assistant accountant. 
Both requests were in letters 
[read to council.
Resignation was that of Lois 
I Sallows, stenographer, effective 
Jan. 16. Appointment of a suc- 
Icessor was referred to the adihin- 
I istration committee with power 
Two of three appeals referred [to act. y
to the zoning appeal board were iq a fourth employtee relations 
turned down by that body, Pen- item, H. G. Andrew, city clerk, 
ticton city council was. informed reported that members of the 
in a  letter last night. civic employees union were grant-
The third appeal was u p h e l d leave^to-workmen Saturday,
installed during which consider­
able large rock was encountered 
making blasting necessary. ; The 
excavated material will be taken 
away and the ditch will be filled.
Installation of a domestic water 
main on Eckhardt Avenue West 
will be starting shortly.
Cleaning out of NumbertTwb 
reservoir has now been stopped 
the reservoir is being refilled.
Irrigation department work in­
cluded running of water for cis 
tern filling on the Ellis system, 
brush clearing along flumes anc 
rebuilding of a bridge crossing 
on the Penticton main. A section 






ers)—Premier Bulganin of Rus­
sia has warned Iceland of the 
dangers of atomic bonibing if she 
allows American bases on “her 
soil, but has promised'to guaran­
tee Iceland’s neutrality if she gets 
rid of all foreign troops.
He made . Russia’s viewpoint 
clear in an official note, the con­
tents of which were published 
here Monday night.
Iceland forms part of the North 
Atlantic T r-e a t  y Organization 
string of defences. Under'a 1951 
agreement' American troops are 
stationed- at Keflavik, about
THE PENTICTON HERAID 1 0  
Tuesday, December 1 7 ,1
miles from Reykjavik, 





A charge of ‘‘excessive” biliing 
for domestic water usage'was re­
ceived by Penticton city council 
last night from George C. Limn, 
337 Norton Street. Mr. Lunn said 
le had been billed for more wa­
ter than he had used.
The matter was referred to the 
domestic wate^ cpmmittee for 
in(restigation. - Mr . LUnn is to be 
offered a bench test - of his water;, 
meter. If the test shows' the met- j 
er is shown to be accurate, he 
would have to pay $8 for the test..
The same offer is to be extend­
ed to Wi Hillyard, 626 Winnipeg . I 
Street. H. W. Cooper, city treas- ’ 
urer, reported that Mr. • Hillyard : 
had also complained about the 





Bulldozers, trucked into Triad’s 
reservations in the bushland on 
the late-November frost, bogged
GRANDE P R A I R I E ,  Alta. ning. 
(CP)—The short-wave radio set 
in the - office of Joe Manning, 
northern supervisor for Triad 
brings in northing but bad 
news these days as continued 
mild weather delays the petro­
leum search in the Peace River 
block of northwestern Alberta 
and northeastern British Colum-
• bia.'
In rapid succession last week, 
field • reports told of bulldozers 
bogging down in a quagmire 85 
m iles southwest ̂  of here and of 
the last timbers of a key bridge 
disappearing downstream in the 
awoUen''Wapiti River.
‘‘It’S“terrible, said Joe. “rv e  
never seen anything like it.”
He e c h o e d  sentiments ex­
pressed by oil and lumber oper­
ators, throughout the: area: 3(X) 
miles northwest of Edmonton. 
They are stalled in their annual 
winter leap into th e ' bushland, 
where muskeg and mud abound 
until freeze-up each year, by a 
freeze-up which has tantalized 
but failed to stick.
SOGGY WEATHER 
The bush has been left soggy 
by 24 to 42 inches of snow early 
in October, a November that saw 
only one sub-zero day and an 
early December snow and rain 
storm that soaked the district- 
amid 40-degree temperatures.
* '"Ibat did it,” said Joe Man-




TORONTO (CP) — Three de­
mands to' curb unemployment 
abolition of excise taxes <Hi Cana­
dian-made cars, a $100 cut in the 
price of cars and the use of $100,- 
000,000 of the. unemployment in­
surance fund—were made Mon­
day by the Canadian Council of 
the’United Auto Workers.
George Burt, council president 
told the quarterly- session the 
government’s reduction of the ex­
cise tax to 7% from 10 per cent 
would amount to about $45 off on 
medium - priced cars. This;- he 
said, would not be sufficient to 
raise public demand. 
Commenting on the reiteratec 
plea for^a flat price cut of $100 
on all ears, he said 
“ Canadian fdrm’ers and work­
ers by the thousands have been 
priced out of the market and it 
will take a new approach to bring 
them back. I  think the $100 cut 
wiU do it.”
subject to certain provisions.
off new road construction aimed 
at s e r v i c i n g  the company’s 
planned seven-well drilling pro­
gram.
We’ll probably still try for the 
seven weUs,” Mr. Manning said 
‘but it may mean some of the 
rigs w|ll have to stay in after 
breakup.” • -
Ice la s t  week broke up on the 
rising Wapiti . Rives, seven miles 
south of Grande^ Prairie, and 
piled 12 feet high against a 
wooden bridge built by Triad to 
provide access to its reserva­
tions. Twice wrecked earlier by 
ice and.high water, the bridge 
was carried away. It has cost 
Triad $40,000 so far.
Triad’s plight was : typical of 
oil bompanies girding for an ex­
tensive' winter exploration -pro­
gram in the Peace River district;
Dec. 14, in place of Friday, Dec.
, , . i j  X 1. . . 127-leaving Dec. 27 as an extraAppeals rejected were for both Permission
construction: of buildmgs closer this arrangement was grant- 
to the lot line than, required by ea after receivihg approval of
council members by tele- 
*9 build a  carport at 666 phone. The arrangement was 
Nanaimo Avenue East, at 3() feet Lonfirmed by last night’s meet- 
from the lot line instead of the 
35 feet required'in the zoning by-' 
law. -Angus G. Thomas wanted 
to build a. garage 30 feet from 
the line instead of the minimum 
35 feet required. ‘ .
Appeal upheld was from Brae- 
syde Orchards for construction 
of ,a  carport at less than the 35 
feet required by bylaw from the 
road allowance. Provisions gov­
erning upi^olding of this appeal 
were not specified and council 
is asking for more information.
However, Aid. A. C. Kendrick 
told council that the .carport 
would be a  temporary affair 
which would be moved whenever 
a road-widening program extend­
ed the road to the width of the 
present road allowance..,
TREE
8 Lights In̂  
Series.
Value to 2.20




IM  Per 100
Wooden Ware Gifts
Lazy Susans ...................  1 0 *5 0
Salt and Peppers, pr. .... 1 . 5 0  
Sandwich T r a y ............... . 4 * 4 0
“ TH E STORE T H A T  SERVICE B U ILT’‘V
Drop in Newsprint 
Output Forecast
38% HIGHER GRADES 
ATTAINED WITH . . .
PORTABU
TYPEWRITERS
W anted by students . , . used by the entire family. Give 
your child the gift that wllh benefit him most for years to 
come, a portable typewriter.
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada’s 
newsprint production is expected 
to fall off next year while that of 
the rest of the world increases, 
the Newsprint Association of Can­
ada indicates in its annual re­
view released today.
Canadian production in 1957 is 
given at 6,500,000 tons in the re­
view—Newsprint Data 1957. This 
.is  up from 6,469,000 In 1956 but 
the 1958 production is estimated 
a t 6,215,000 tons, a decrease of 
about four per cent.
More than 50 per cent of the 
Western world's newsprint was 
'produced In Canada in 1956 and 
1957, but the other'countries of 
the West together are expected 
to produce nearly 500,000 tons 
more than Canada In 1058.
Western world figures, Inolud 
Ing United States production, are 
6,930,000 tons in 1056,.6,345,000 In 
1957 and 6,090,000 enlmoted for 
1058.
The U.S. Is expected to In
crease production to 2,025,0001 
tons next year from this year’s 
 ̂,855,000 tons, Production was j 
,717,000 tons in 1956.
RED PRODUCTION UP' 
Communist bloo countries have I 
nereased their production from a 
postwar low of 376,000 tons In 
1946 to an estimated 1,200,000 j 
tons in 1657. Next year’s esti­
mate is 1,250,000 tons.
Tho Newsprint Association says I 
the Western world’s newsprint 
productive 'capacity has finally j 
overtaken consumption..........
TO PLEASE ETERTONE
Made In England 
WOOL CAR ROBE
Here's the perfect "fam ily" gift. For driving, or sports. All wool, mode In 
Eniglond. These robes are warm and hard-wearing. They 
come in various Authentic Tartans with fringed^ends.
Size 58 "x 72” .............................. ................................................. .............
Home Styled 
SOFT COMFORTERS
G ay patchwork quilts of strong cotton broadcloths stitched to 
add a "homey" touch. W armly filled with "Poc-A-Moc". 





NICOSIA, Cyrprus (Reuters) 
Greck-Cyprlot youths today a t 
taciced ‘With stones and sand- 
filled bottles a British army 
truck convoy uulsidu a school in 
Morphou, 25 miles west of here,
An army sergeant was Injured 
by the stones, windshields were 
Rhattered on three trucks and 
two others were damaged, The 
Roldiers fired a warning shot into 
the air.
The British nislstant commis­
sioner lor Ldfltn, Colin Thom, 
was stoned as ho drove in his 
automobile t h r o u g h  Morphou, 
Tho windshield of his oar was 
smashed, but Thom was not hurt.
Greek - Cypriot students have 
gtaged riots and clashed with 
troops In this island colony every 
day since an outbreak of violence 
last week timed to coincide with 





MONTREAL (CP) -  Part ofj 
tho membership of the Montreal | 
Policemen's Drothertioo(| (Ind.), 
bargaining agent (or 2,5()0 police­
men, Monday night accepted a | 
municipal offer of wage increases | 
ranging from $300 to $727 an­
nually,
Tlie city's offer calls for a two-| 
year contract and inoreaiei tho 
yearly salary of a  firilt olasij 
constable by $527 to $4,800. Tor- 
onto first olaii constables re­
ceive $4,400.
Special This Week Only
10% 0F F
'sifWi Welcome GiS iUways 
TEA TOWELS
Kendalls novelty Tea Towels 
are tops. Lintless, softrthey  
twice os many dishes. 
. Juml?o  ̂ size 20x36 with 




Kendalls stripes ore perfect 
kitchen mates. Lintless, 
long-wearing they dry like 
magic. Colourful, neat 
fringed
ends .............................................    e i i v
One Man Dies. 
lOInjuredas 
Car, Bus Collide
EDMONTON (CP) — One mnnj 
was killed and approximately 10 
persons were injured Monday 
night when a car and a bus col­
lided 25 miles west of hero on 
Ihe Edmontnn-Jnsper highway.
The Injured 'were brought to 
Edmonton hospitals. The bus in­
volved was operated by Canadian 
Coach ways,
Details were not immediately j 
•vaUable.
One year uncondillonal guarantee on this outstanding 
offer, for the typewriter of your choice. This is the most 
wanted and most practical gift that will help students 
of all oges. Terms available.
'A' SmUh Corona 
★  Remingion
■ «as




I I The Coronation 
Gift Towel Set
Another gift with a wealth of 
usefulness. Soft Cannon ter­
ry set consists of one bath 
towel, one guest towel end  
one washclotln Fertly strip- 
ed In pastel shades with, gold  
lurex thread. Also a smart 
gold finished towel ring with 




Looking for a gift for that 
'seamstress In the family? 
These smart cabinets-will fill 
the bill. Strongly constructed 
In Holland of top grain 
woods, they feature numer­
ous, compartments and sturdy 
carrying handles. Choice of, 
dork or blonde finishes.
T. 1 9 - 9 3
U in VI MIW
15-95
125 Main Street Phone 2928
A'A.
